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HOW CHRIST NOW SETS 
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE 

By Her bert W • Armstrong 

I WAS NEVER C ALLED to 
engage in the college 

business. But by 1947 the 
need had become impera
tive to establ ish an educa
tional arm of the Church on 
the college level. 

It definitely was NOT be
cause th is wo rld needed 
another college. There were 
too many of this world' s in
stitutions of higher educa
tion already! 

B ut the li ving God had 
caused me to realize the ser i
ous need for a college to tra in 
an educated minis try for Ais 
::hul'ch , and other personnel 
to fi ll the increasing need fo r 
adm in istra tive offices. 

For Ih is purpose il had 10 be 
God ·s kind of college - ullerly 
uniq ue in Ihe world. No co llege 
or theological se minary ex tant 
fi lled Ihis purpose . 

Jes us Christ had called His 
people out of this world- to live 
in, but not be of it. 

Missing dimension 

W hat t hen was lacking in ex
isting institut ions? I quote from a 
sect ion that appeared many years 
in the Ambassador ColleS!e an-
nual catalog: '-

. 'The MISSING, DIME NSION IN 

EDUCATION: 

" It is general ly recognized by 
t!ducators that dangerous ev ils 
ha ve leavened the educat iona l 
system. Curr icula. generall y, 
have become who lly materia lis
tic . Demands in scienti fic , tec h
nological , industrial. commer
c ial and profe ssional fie lds have 
PUI the emphasis on Ihe purely 
technical and intellectual, at sac
rifice o f spiritual, moral and cul
tu ra l deve lopment; on c urricu lum 
rather than on c haracter; on earn
ing a liv ing, ·at the neglect of 
learning how to live! 

" Universities have grown so 
large, students lost their ide ntity, 
mov ing along a huge , academic 
conveyor belt . ~Personalit y de
velopment is sacrificed . Pe rsonal 
contact between student and in
structo r becomes nonexistent . 

• 'The most essential knowledge 
is Ihe purpose and meaning of life 
- the tr ue va lues as dis tin 
guished from the false - and THE 
WAY to peace, happiness and 
abundanl we ll-being. But this 
basic and most important dimen-

BACK ON TRACK cep! such few during that 6 ,000 
years as J shaJJ call OUT of your 
world for my own purposes . 

" Therefore GO ~ and form 

The DEADLY LEAVEN of Higher Education 
your own governments over na~ 

tions that shall come from you. 
Devise your own religions. De· 
ve lo p your ow n sys tem of 
KNOW LEIXiE and means of dis· 
seminating it . 

s ian in education is entirely miss
ing from traditional curricula." 

W hal had gone wrong in Ihe 
educational system of this world? 

I have never explained that ex
plic it ly: T rue . I have covered this 
same mate ri al in dealing with 
other questions . But now I re
peat , in this contex.t, what I have 
written in relalion to ot her sub
jects . 

I have PROVED the existence of 
God Ihe Crealo r of all . I have 
PROVED lhe infallible authorily of 
Ihe Holy Bible, in ils o ri ginal 
writ ings. as the inspired WORD OF 

GOD , 

Purpose explained to Adam 

The first humans created on 
ean h were a male and a female . 
named Adam and EYe. God ex
plained full y 10 lhem about HIS 
GO VE RNMENT - that it had been 

, laken from the earth by prehis
toric angels . 

T he Creator explained to the 
f irst human pair His PURPOSE in 
producing humanity on earth -
to REPRODUCE Himself - after 
Hi s own image, to create in hu
mans God's own holy and righ
teous CHARACTER. O nce that per. 
fee t CHARACTER is deve loped , 
those atta ini-ng to it will be 
CHANGED from physical mor-

ta lit y in to s pirit-composed 
IMMORTALS - then born into the 
Family o r Kingdom of GOD. 

'L' he ultimate transcendent , 
seemingly incredible poten!.ial is _ 
10 use billions of such divinely 
born beings in COMPLETlNG and 
EXPANDING the creation of the 
entire vast UNIVERSE (Hebrews 
2:5-10, Romans 8:18-23 , RSY.) . 

BUI Ihis perfeclion of holy 
c haracter ' CAN NOT be instanta ~ 

neously crealed by fiat. It must be 
DE VELOPED. and humans must 
make the CHOICE themselves! 

This was revealed clearJy to 
Adam . But Adam had also lis
te ned to a nd belie ved Satan, 
through his wife Eve. 

Adam rejects basic knowledge 

Adam had made Ihe decision, 
saying in e ffec t , .. Almi ghl y 
God, I REJECT You as Lord and 
rule r - J reject your govern
ment , I reject You as my spiritual 
Savior, and I reject You as the 
Source of basic KNOWLEDGE . I 
want You 10 keep yourself oul of 
my affa irs . I w ill TAKE TO 
MYSELF the KNOW LEDGE of what 
is good and what is evil - I will 
govern myself - I will lake care 
of my own spiritual needs. " 

And, in effect, God replied: 
"You /ulve deCided - for your-

se lf a nd your descendants. 
Therefore I SENTENCE YOU and 
Ihe WORLD Ihal shall be born 
fro m you to 6 ,000 years of 
BEING CUT OFF FROM ME - ex-

" Of course in all this, wilhoul 
(s .. AMBASSADOR, .... 5) 
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FOUNDING PHILOSOPHY - This inscription above a doorway of Am
bassador Hall reflects Ambassador ColleQjl·s founding philosophy. 

'World Tomorrow' blankets U.S. on radio, 'IV 
PASADENA - World Tomorrow 

radio broadcast s made by Herbert W. 
Armstrong are now booming out on 
strong 50.000-wan stations blanket
ing the United Slates, repo rts Ray 
Wright , d irector fo r financial affairs . 

Seventeen 50.()(X)-wau stations are 
now ai; ing Mr. Armstrong 's pro
gram Monday through Fr iday with 
some stations being heard on Sunday 
and Saturday (see radio log and map 
on page 6). Accord ing to Mr. Wright 
all these powerful statio ns will soon 
be airrng the program on Sunday in 
addition to the wed . ly coverage. 

Only R orida is nOl being reac hed 
by the bigger stations d ue to federal 
reg ul at io ns thai prohib it large 
wattage s ta ti o ns fro m operat ing 
there . To remedy the situation, Mr. 
Wright said , the Work is buying time 
on several independent stations, 
which will cover the state. 

' All this has been accompl ished 
in a very shon thre~:week span," 

sa id Mr. Wright about the increased 
radio and TV effort. The 
50,OOO-watt stations are in addit ion 
to rad io that had prev iousl y been con
trac ted o n lower-wattage localized 
stations (see listing, page 6). Addi
tional strong independent radio sta
tions will be contrac ted in the future 
as well, said Mr. Wright. 

"We arc also gaining momentum 
. o n half-hour wee kl y telev ision 

coverage for Mr, An:nstrong," he 
sa id. The Wo rk 's med ia· buy ing 
agency. Ed Libov Associates, Inc,. 
has assured Mr. W right that withjn 
weeks at least 15 to 20 TV stations 
would be added to the prescnt list of 
stations now carry ing The World 
Tomorrow telecast. 

" What it all leads up to is that we 
have the best radio and telev ision 
coverage Monday th rough Friday 
and on Sunday that we have had since 
the late '60s." 

Along with increased stations car-

ry in g Th e World Tomorrow 
broadcast and telecast, Mr. Wright 
said that beginning Aug. 7 . TV spot 
ads o n The Modern Romalls booklet 
and later The Pla in TruJh magazine 
will be aired in 40 major U.S. cities 
fo r s ix weeks. The 40 markets rep
resenl75 percent of the populat ion in 
this country. 

Thc 6O-second ad on The Modem 
Rom(lns will be seen at least 10 times 
each week for three weeks in 21 cities 
beginning Aug. 7(see li sting, page 6). 

"We will be careful.l y monitoring 
the responses to these ads and will be 
evaluat ing each of the markets as we 
go along in order to insure that we 
purchase time only in top response 
areas," said Mr. Wright. 

" TV sJXlt ads have been one of the 
most effective methods of media 
coverage for good cost per resp:mse 
we have eve r used , " sa id Mr. 
Wright. 

A program fo r further infor-

matioo is planned for rcspondees 
to this media coverage by the Work 's 
subsc riber deve lo pme nt prQg ram 
(see related article, page 12). 

" The programs that are now being 
designed by Mr, Armstrong are now 
tak ing effect." sa id Mr. Wright. 

" With the radio and telev ision 
coverage now geuing us the exposure 
that we need throughout the country, 
an excellent subscriber development 
program to bac k it up , coupled with 
the changes in the PT magazine to 
make it mo rc effective and our c ur
rent newsstand program, we could 
conceivably have the best media 
coverage the Work has ever had . 

" Those of us here at headquarters 
arc extremely excited and , after hav
ing heard for many months from 
the ministry and brethren of their de
sire to have media cOYerage both on 
television and radio in their own local 
areas, J know they'lJ be excited as 
well: · said Mr. Wright . 
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Europe'splanJor economic unity Common Market nations - led by 
Germany and France - agreed to 
the creation of a European Currency 
Unit (ECU), which would be freel) 
interchangeable among the Common 
Market countries aJ a fixed rate. The 
ECU, at least at the outset, would not 
be a separate currency but rather an 
artificial accounting unit more akin 

' to the International Monetary Fund 
(lMF) Special Drawing Right s 

PASADENA - So many prophet- . 
ically significant events are occur
ring in Western Europe - especially 
Germany - and so rapidly that it is 
difficult to keep up with them. But 
bri.efly. they boil down to two 
specific trends: 1) the accelerating 
movement to construct a new com
mon monetary system in Europe, and 
2) the gradual emergence of powerful 
persOnalities in West Germany who 
could play a big role in a united 
Europe. 

World""atch 

As the dClllar sin"ks • . • 

This coming weekend (July 16 and 
17) a critic'ally important seven-nation 

summit conference is being held io' 
Bonn, West Germany. Participating 
will be the heads of government of . 
the United Slates, Canada, Japan and 
four Common MarKel countries -
Britain, France. West Germany and 
It aly. 

Topic No. I on everyone's mind is 
what to do about the faltering Ameri
can dollar. Coupled with this is the 
pervasive feeling that President Car-

~lutring ••. 
Getting in step 

Have yo u ever watched a group 
of men marching or drilling? In 
1955, when I was in a Marine 
boot camp in San Diego , Calif., 
we started learning to march . It 
was very qifficult. Severity men 
seesawing and ' rocking back and 
forth, going the wrong way. But 
in j·u.st five or shi short weeks we 
were . precision marching. 

Have yo u ever watched a drill 
team, - n'ot iced the ·precision.;. 
everyone right in step? It is thrill· 
ing ' lo see something like that. 

I reme mber as I was 'growing 
up,- fn Detroit, Mich., every year 
Ih~ circus would come to tOW{l . 
'One of the star attractions for me 

· was' to go out before the y put the 
big ten"ts up and watc h the men 
wo rking . They would .drill huge 
s'pikes into the ground, one man 
holding and two men hitting the 

_ spike. 1 wo uld wonder if they 
were ever going to miss: and hit a 
hand. Bang, bang. bang, just that 

"hannony. ,that rhythm. working 
!n .harmo ny, wo rking .a·s a team . 

" 1t:s beautiful and inspiring to 
see a family where there is a con

,t!~liity of purpose, all working in' 
harmony with Dad as the head; 
everyone in step with pad. 
• Today there is the saying "00 

.you~ own thing." And it seems 
the majo rity of mankind ,is doing 
just: that .. Doing our ,own thing 

· pa~ led to runaway crime and vio
lence : destruction, "'suffe ring, 
misery, disease and death . Yet 
.Satan would deceive the world 
and even try to deceive us , God's , 
P,eople, into belie~.ing that doing 
yO l!.r own thing is good . . 

. I . hear people talking about 
what· they may and may not . do. 
'~me people are 'coming to ser
"ViCe} only when it is convenient. 
1'~~y tithe o nly if the y have 

... '.enough money. The.Y:.lI go. 'to the 
feagJ 'site they want · tei go to. 

· ' Th~Y'1l make their o,\yn .accom
·mddations. In short ~ ~oo many of 
us:"-are trying to do ou~ owri'thing . 
> leC-s be honest with 'o urselves 
~: is. Christ the author pC~ 'do 
ybtii 'own thing'~ or ':i's there ' 

. sOmeone else who is the author of 
t~ai? . -·t.".' 

,Ch'rist said in John 10, " I and 
Cfly"r~ther are one. " ,C'hrist was in 
step ~with His Father: He ,s'aid He" 
rl:ci~sn't ~o fl nything it ~t d~s not 
co~e from the Fathet;.Jn verse 38 
~e 'says again, " The fat.her is in 

, , 

'Th i~ issue's column is .excerpted 
from a sermoneUe· given hy Car/
ton Green, a minister il) God's 
Church and food services direc
to! for Ambassador .. College. 

me and I am in him. " We're to 
follow Jesus Christ as He follow~ 
His Father, and we're to be in step 
with Him . 

In John 12:45 Christ says, 
.. And he thal ... sees me , sees him " 
that sent -me. " 'Can someone say 
to you, "When. I see 'You I see a 
part of Jesus Christ"? ·If people 
look ~t you do they see Christ 
reflected in yo u? 

In John '15, beginning in verse 
5. Christ said, " 1 am the vine. 
You are the branches. He that 
abides in me and I in him, the 
same brings forth much fruit, fo'r' 
without me you can do nothing. If 
a man abides not in me"he is cast 
forth as a branch and is withered, 
and men gather them an.d cast 
them into the fire, and they are 
burned .. If you abide in me and my 
wo rds abide in you J yo.u shall ask. 
what you will and it shall be done 
unto you . Herein is my father" 
glorified , that you bear much fruit 
so that you may' .be my disciples. 

., Asthe fatber has loved me , so 
"' have I loved you. Continue you in 

my love . If yo u keep my com
mandments, you shall abide in 
my love, even as I. have kept my 
father's commandment and abide 
in his love. These things have I 
spoken unto you that my joy 
might rema in in you, and that 
yow joy might be full. This is my 
commandment, that you love one 

. another as J have loved you. Great-
er love has no man than this, that 
a man lay down his life for his 
friends. You are my friends if you 

. do whatsoever I command you." 
Brethren , we must be in com

plete hannpny with Jesus Christ. 
. Every single thing of value that 
I have ever learned , I have 
learned through this ChUICh : Ev~ 
erything! But yet , I hear some 
say, "You don't have to dQ this . . 
Why get upset? Why worry? 
Let's take it easy." That' s Satan, 
not God. And thafs not God's , 
way. 

Each of us and pie Church of 
God ·must reflect Jesus Christ, 
that He may be glorified and that 
men may say, " If you know them 
you know Jesus C~I'ist must be a 
little bjt like that, because they ' re 
Christians ' and they're following 
Chris!." . 

Let's follow Christ. It is a '" 
beautiful thing to. see people 
working together for a common 

. goal, all in slep with their Lord 
and th'eir Savior. And the world 
will know tbat we were His, be
cause we have love for o ne 
another and because we're fol
,lowing Him . • 

, BY GENE H, HOGBERG 

ter is unable or unwilling to exert t~e, 
leadership . necessary to put 

" America's economic house in order . 
America's trading partners all 

know the United States must cut back 
on its massive importation of 011 (43 
pe"rcent of the oil consumed in this 
country) or the world will continue to 
be flooded with cheapening, un
wanted dollars, which put a severe 
s train on monetary exc han ges 
everywhere. . 

On Jul y 9 Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt of West Germany o nce 
'again hit o ut at the U.S.'s huge oil 
import bill , its accelerating inflation 
and the dollar skid. In a television ' 
interview he said his hopes for suc
cess at the Bonn summit were lim
ited. But . the German chancellor 
has· not limited his adivities to mere 
criti~ism of America' s ' profligate ' 
ways. _ 

New cur~DCY plan 

In a July 6 and 7 Common Market 
heads-of-government conference in 
Bremen , West Germany, Mr . 
Schmidt unveiled a new, startingly 
ambitious pla~ to create a multina
tional European currency system -
backed up by tens of billions of dol
lars of gold , qollars and other curre·n· 
cies - by the end of this year. 

~~ .. the Bremen conference the nine 

Work seeks 
experiepced 
color stripper 

PASADENA - The Work's Pub-
. lishingServices Division is anticipat- ' 

ing a job opening in the fall for an 
experienced journeyman color strip
per.. . 

The applicant's qualifications 
should include three to five years ex
perience in the printing trade with at 
least three years in color stripping. 
He should be 'proficient at preparing 
"Composited film from line negatives, 
separations, screen tints and half
tones and have a fair knowledge of 
film contacting procedures. 

The successful applicant will be 
employed in pleasant working condi
tions working with such material as 
The Plain Truth magazine and Ixx>k
lets. Salary is commensurate with' 
experience and in line with Los 
Angeles, Calif., printing industry 
standards. . 

If interested, please send a resu
me to Personnel Department , 
Worldwide Church of God, 300 
West Green St., Pasadena, Calif., 
.9Jl23. 

(SDRs). . 
Under the plan each nation would 

put 20 percent of its dollars and gold 
reserve plus,a matching amount in its 
own currency into a central fund. 
Then, when speculato rs tried to buy 
or seB doBars on European curren
cies, th~ Common Market could 
make such transactions unprofitable 
by making counteroffers with a por
tion of the $25 billion to $50 billion 
available behjnd the new reserve . 
unit . 

The ECU plan is still in the plan
ning stage. It will be further refined 
at a July 24 European Community 
(EC) fi{lance ministers' conference. 

. The framework for the new system is 
expected to be complete_d by the end 
of October , with final presentation to 
the EC heads of government at the ir 
next semiannual conference in Brus* 
sels in early December. Thus the plan 
could be.approved - which appears 
likely - before the year is over. 

WiD Britain stay out? 

The variable figures in the size of 
the ECU fund 's backing (ranging 
from $25 billipn or $30 billion u'p to 
$50 billion) reflect the fact that no 
one knows for sure now how ' many 
EC countries, and/or others , wiUjoin . 
the project. It is felt the Benelux 
countries have no choice but to line 
up behind it. Italy, in hock to Bonn's 
Bundesbank to the tune of a few bil
lion deutsche marks. has reserva
tions,. but probably no choice. Some 
think nonmembers Austria, Switzer
land and the . Scandinavians may also 
join up. 

. The 'big question is Britain. Will 
the British be willing to commit such 
huge amounts of money to' a fund 
over which they will exercise only 
marginal control? 

One has the feeling that when the 
dust settles in Europe a few months 
from now, we could be witnessing a 
quite different. economic arrange
ment among the nations than pres
ently exists iQ the Common Market 
today . 

Man to watch 

Re.garding the second propheti- . 
cally significant trend mentioned at 
the 'beginning of Jhis column, it is 
noteworthy that former Archduke 
Otto' von Hapsburg , the oldest son of 
the' last emperor of the Austro
Hupgarian Empire, has been granted 
West German citizenship. (The 
10ng~lasting Hapsburg dynasty was, 
according to biblical pro phecy, the 
fifth resurrection of the Roman Em
prre.~ The archd'uke , who js ~5 years 
old .•. has also received permis.sion to 
keep bis Austrian passport : He ex
plain~ in an interview with the Aus-

. ISee EUROPE, page 7) 

NOTICE TO OUR .REAoERS 

. Effective with the June 5 edition ~f The Good News,. ali 
head-of-household members of the Church receive The.. 
Good News free of charge, " -" 

Requests for subscriptions an~ ' renewals need not ~ 
made . since all head-.of-household members have au; 
tomatically been placed on our mailing list. f>!ew memj 
bers will. be added automatically, .:. " 

.. '. ;.' " i 
Co-workers who subscribed to r:he Worldwide Nf!W~ 

will continue to receive Tl)e Good. News in its pla~ untij 
their WN subscriptions run out. Co-workers will also con; 
tinue to receive the Co-Worker Newsletter, which co!,' 
tains much of the information published in The Gooa: 
News, _ 

Monday, July 17, 1978-

-'Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

Sticking to the basics . 
We thank God for your mirae'ulous re

covery. Your return to .the reins of the ' 
Church has been like a clean breeze blow-

~!t:u~ ~~e~~h~~. ~;::~ir: ~: ) 
sticking 10 the basics. You're like a 
human Srillo pad, scouring away the ac
cumulated stains and scorches, leaving 
the gleaming, c1eim metal of the Church 
to shine thr6ugh. 

We're praying fo r you .. 
The Heathman family 

Slidell, La. 

* ' 1J; -tr 

I JUSt received my J~ne 5 copy of The 
Good News. I immediately read Mr. Her
bert Armstrong's clear and logical expla~ 

nation of the new policy oillie Worldwide 
Church of God and was so. relieved 10 
know the sjmpl~ and plain truth . 

Mrs. Bernice Martin 
Edgenon, Wis . 

'" '" '" 
-W e read the letter in The Good News 

and we agre,ed ~holeheart~d1y, not be
cause of the cbange but because we want 
to obey God. We know now we only see 
through a glass dai,ly but we are trying 
and trying hard ,to overcome. We are 
pleased you were; led and taught to reveal 
the truth. God always works through one 
leader al a time. Where two are there are 
opinions and confusion. I am trying hard 
to obey this\principle with the ministry 
until we are all changed. God speed . the , 
day this human nature and Satan are put 
down and out. 

Dr: and Mrs. Donald R. Waugaman 
. Greensburg, Pac 

'" '" '" I am glad [for) the new ruling by Mr. 
Armstrong, on Church government, and 
believe things will start moving. I want 
the Work to grow, 

Joshua Welch 
Nashville • .Ienn .<~ .... _ :, .... 

'" '" '" ThanK you for The Good News paper. 
The article, • 'Christ P.uts Church on Bible 
Form of Organization, " by Mr. Herben 
W. Armstrong [is} very inspiring 85 well 
as all of the other articles in The Plain 
TrUlh . So keep up the Good Work each 
one of you. . 

Mr . and Mrs. John Lamb 
. Wichita, Kan . 

'" '" '" I received The Good News today. I sat 
right down 'and read your front page arti
cle and editor's nole. What wonderful and 
glorious 'news that Christ has put ~ 
Work on the right track, the way I reo 
member the w~rk.20 years ago. God wilJ 
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Part 1 

THE PLAIN TRUTH ABOUT 

HEALING 
By Herbert W . Armstrong 
you live in a world that 
. relies primarily on med
ical doctors to treat illness. 
Most professing Christians 
today say: "God raised up 
medical science for our 
day . . Jesus healed to prove 
He was the Messiah . But 
the day of miracles is ' now 
past." 

Is the day of miracles past? Does the living ' 
God heal sickness and disease today upon 
believing prayer? Or 'Was he~ling performed 
only by Christ and the original apostles? Did 
God raise up medical science for our day? 

What about modern faith healers and public 

Some think God heals 
through self-professed faith ous messianic announce.me~t of 
healers and attend public he.a1- the coming world-ruling 
ing shows. Some believe in KINGDOM OF GOD. It was the an-

. nouncement of the wonderful 
healing by one of the forms of WORLD TOMORROW! It was not a 
•• me'ntal science" - the message of doom! ~ except for 
power of mind over matter. the doom of this world's evils, 
Others say: "Well, I think sufferings and unhappiness. It 
God can heal - . 11' it's His was a joyous announcement of 
will. But how can we know coming world peace, universal 
whether it's His will?" happiness and well-being! -

Yes, people say! . But the leaders of the people in 
But what dOes GOD say'? Judea misunderstood and re-
Does he reveal whether He stili sented both tbat good NEWS and 

beals, why. He heals, how He Jesus' MIRACLES. 
heals, whether and when iJ is His ' -Jesus' miracles were public. ; 

--..»>jJt?.,EQltheJlnswers we go to the ;,. bp!.:JJ~.e.X ~~r~1},1J}~~~!!g. sj}gw~, . ~ 
Bible . He simply healed the sick wher

ever He came to them or they ca~e 
Christ's ministry was dual to Him. But of course the mira-
Let's begin at the beginning. des attracted enorotous crowds. 

Actually, there are two Many began to believe on Him. 
beginnings, so far as the subject This alarmed tbe chief priests 
of healing is concerned - one in and the ruling Pharisees. It stirred 
the New Testament, with Christ~ them to violent persec ution. 
the other in the- Old Testament, They totally misunderstood 
v:,ith the people of ancient Israel. Jesus' message! His news an-
We shall begin with the ministry nouncement was that of the 
of Jesus. Later, many readers yet-ta-come Kingdom of God" 
wi ll be surprised to learri how . not - as they supposed - of the 
much is recorded on the subject overthrow of the Roman gOY-

throughout the Old Testament. ·ernment of their day. 
More than 1,900 years The Romans, then ruling the 

ago - in A.D. 27-31 - Western world, avoided most of 
Jesus Christ appeared on earth as the details of government ad-
a messenger bearing historY's ministration in Judea by causing 
most important message from the Jews to rule themselves at the 
God to mankind. His mission lower levels. 
was prophesied in Malachi 3: I. The Pharisaic rulers loved 

That message actually was a tbeir position of authority. They 
stupendous NEWS ANNOUNCE- viewed Jesus as an anti-Roman 
MENT. The news was the most agitator proposing to overthrow 
transcendent GOOD NEWS! the Roman rule. They feared 
Jt was the GOSPEL (which means being imprisoned as seditionists 
" good news") of Jesus Christ. if they sided in any way· with · 

But Jesus ' minisiry was a dual Jesus. They plotted 'to kill Him, 
ministry. And a miraculous and at God's set time Jesus was 
ministry. crucified, making possible man's 

Jesus came also ,healing the reconciliation with God. 

sick by the divine POWER of God. Power of the Holy Spirit gi.ven 
It was not the power of human 
mind over matter. Few realize the God miraculously raised Jesus 
extent to ·which healing and cast- from the dead, making possible 
ing o ut demons were an integral eternal life for humanity. On the 
part of Jesus' mini·stry. Later, the 50th day (called Pentecost) 'after 
a'postles proclaimed His same His resurrection , the 120 con-
message and healed the sick. verts of Jesus, including the apos

tles, received the POWER of the 
Ministry of h'ealing ceases Holy Spil'it of God. In that power 
It comes as an astounding they proclaimed the good news of 

shock to learn that long befote the the Kingdom of God. In the same 
end of the first century, the proc- divine power from God by-which 
lamation of Christ's Gospel to the Christ healed, they healed the 
world and the ministry of physi- sick' wherever they went. ' 
cal healing ceas'ed1 8.ut, as with Jesus , ' so now 

But WHY? ·with the apostles: The miracles 
Christ's Gospel was t~e glori- drew tremendous crowds. With-

healing services? . 

out any pressured solicitations, 
thousands were can verted and 
baptized. But soon the persecu
tion against them multiplied. 
- Two years after Jesus' resur
rection, A.D . 33, Simon the Sor
cerer (Acts 8), the Pater. (father 
or Peter) of the Babylonian mys
tery religion in Samaria. after 
being rejected by Peter, appro
priated the name of Christ and ap
plied it to his Babylonian mystery 
religion, calling it "Christian
ity ." Simon and his followers 
began &ystematic opposition and 
persec utio~n against the tru.e 
!=hurc<~ .q(g()~J.f9~ndedin A.D. " 
31 by Jesus Christ. (How the 
Babylonian mystery religion was 
moved intaSamaria in 718 B.C. 
is explained in II Kings 
17:18·24.) '" ... 
. ." 

Gentile and Jewish opposiiion 

The earliest opposition against 
Christ's Church was Jewish , op
posing the acceptance of Jesus as 
the Messiah. J udaizers insisted on 
observing the temporary rituals 
of Mosaic law. For this reason 
the early ministry of the apostles 
put prime emphasis on the re
placement of rituals by the Holy 
Spirit, and on the resurrection, 
infallible proof of Christ:s mes
siahship. 

The apostles we~e person-. 
ally with )esus for- 31> 
years before His crucifixion and 
for 40 days afier His rl<surrec
tion - so thc:y were eyewitnesses 
to the- resurrection. 

After A.D. 33, as the work of 
this Simon the Sorcerer spread , 
the opposition to tne true Church 
became gentile. The writings of 
Paul , as well as 1 and II Peter, of 
James, · of I, II and m John and 
Jude show tbe gentile opposition 
was primarily aimed against th~ 

_ law of God. Simon appropriated 
the doctrine ·of grace from . the 
~eaching of the apostles, but it 
was grace turned into license to 
disobey (Jude 4). 

They preached a false Jesus 
who, they said, did away with the 
basic. spiritual law of God. Simon 
and his followers preached a to
tally different gospel than the 
apostles - primarily that of their 
own Babylonian mystery reli
gion with grace and Christ's name 
added. Of course they got it to the 
Galatians. 

To the Galatians, Paul wrote: 
"I marvel that ye . are so soon 

removed from him that called 
you into the grace of Christ unto 
another gospel" (Galatians 1:6). 

To the Corinthians; Paul 
wrote: ., For if he that cometh 
preacheth another Jesus ... or 
another gospel . .. " (ll Corin
thians 11 :4). Of these Simon 
Magus-type preachers, Paul 
wrote: "For such are false apos· 
tIes. deceitful workers , trans
forming themselves, into the 
apostles of Christ. And no mar
vel; for Satan himself is trans
formed into an angel 'of light. 
Therefore it is no great thing if his 
ministets, also, be. trans fanned as 
the ministers of righteousness" 

. (verses 13·15). 
It was Satan ~ the fanner 

cherub Lucifer' (isaiah 14:12·15: 
EzeR}~I. 28: li'!7) - who origi
nally rebelled against the 
GO"/E,RNMENT OF GOD and 
caused it s removar from the 
earth. Satan is the god of this 
world (II Corinthians 4:4). I:1e 
has his. churches and his minis
ters . They oppose the law a/God, 
Therefore they oppose the 
KINGDOM of God, s·ince it is 
governed by the ' Iaws of God. 
These apostles of Satan Qffered 
the world an easier religion. 
Obedience was unnecessary, 

Dark Age begins 

The opposition of Simon's 
false church finalfy snuffed out 
the proclaiming of the MESSAGE 
of the KlNGDOM Of GOD. 
Before the end of the first cen· 
tury, the curtain was systemati- ' 
cally rung down onall records cif 
true Ch4rch history. 

When the· curtain lifts, late in 
the second century, we behold a 
" Christianity" utterly unlike that 
of Christ and His original apos
tIes . Its doctrines, sacraments 
and customs were those of the 
Babylonian mystery religion. It 
persecuted and martyred' those 
true Christi,lOS still holding to the 
teachings and customs of Christ 
and His apostles. Christ' s doc· 
trines and customs were branded 
as " Jewish." The· term 
" Jewish" became a dirty word 
- an .epithet. 

The message God sent to man
kind by Jesus Christ - the true 
Gospel Christ pteached, the an· 
nouncement of the coming 
KINGDOM Of' GOD - was 
done away by expediently calling 
THE CHURC H (Simon's) Hthe 

kingdom o(God." Some, later, 
reouced the KINGDOM OF GOD to 
an ethereal indescribable some
thing "set tip in men's hearts." 

Thus, through manipulations 
of "the god of this world," 
Satan, by whom ALL NA!IONS 
HA VE BEEN DECEIVED (Revela

'tion 12:9), the true GOSPEL MES
,SAGE CHRIST BROUGHT wa.s sup
pressed and not proclaimed to the 
world after the first century! And 
healing the sick as a regular 
practice had ceased also. 

Thus the DUAL ministry of 
Christ and the apostles was no 
part of what the world has ac
cepted as traditional Christiani.ty. 

But persecuted over ~he cen
turies, mostly unrecognized by 
the world, the true and original 
Church of God has continued 
through all generations to the 
present. 

In the book of Revelation two 
churches are described. One, in 

. the 12th chapter, the true and 
original Church of God, ~mall 
and persecuted, having to endure 
hardship. persecution and mar
tyrdom for survivJlI; the o~her, in y 

the nth chopier, the great pOlit
ically popular church, ruling 
over kings and nations of this 
world, drunk ' with the blond of 
sai nts and martyrs of Jesus. 

For t 8'12 centuries Christ's 
true Gospel- His MESSAGJ;: ·from . 
God of the coming KINGDOM 
OF GOD - had not been ' pro- ' 
claimed talhe world. It was only 
taught to the. comparative few
secretly - who kept the Church -
of God alive through the cen
turies. 

Gospel restored -

The original one and only true 
Church of God still lives! And 
still persecuted, maligned, mis
represented, it is restoring the 
true Gospel of Jesus Christ today! 
It is sending out that good news 
worldwide - as a witness fo~ all 
nations, in real P.OWER! 

And Christ's doctrine of heal· 
ing the sick is also being restored. 
There have been multiple 
thousands I!)f miraculous heal
ings. But not , .in our time, spec

,tacutar public displays of sensa
tional miracles to attract both 
crowds and added persecutions. 
The REASONS for this and the 

' truth about the whole subject of 
healing will be made plain in this 
series of articles. _. 

There have been "gospel" 
programs - scores of them - all 
over the world. But , as ·Paul de
scribed , they have each been 
another"\ gospel. ,Christ ' s 
MESSAGE· was suppressed. Chflst 
has been preached to the world
but a different Jesus. 

But , what ahout healing the 
sick TODA v? HOW is it being re
stored in God's Church? This 
important series will contin·ue 
next issue and will be available 
later in ·booklet fann . 

- , 
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'~d this Gospel " 
shall be preached ... 

Matthew 24:14 

Sermon Summaries from Millisters of the Worldwide Church of God I·-

You Can Conquef Discouragement 
/ 

Discouragement is one of the most JX>werful and 
devastating emoti9ns known t~ man. Like the wither
ing effect of a scorching w-ind, 1t ca·n leave us weak, 

· helpless, fruitless and lifeless , 
., Discouragement is a fl~gative force that stifles 

growth, drains enthusiasm. inhibits drive. disorients 
one's mind and leads to failure in life. Of all the causes 
·offailure discouragement is probably the most difficult 
to overcome. 

Ironically. disco~ragement is oftentimes elusive and 
hard to trace. We can readily identify some causes such 
as sickness, criticism, rejection,loss of ajob, etc . But 
other causes seem to appear out of nowhere. 

In this discussion I plan to isolate some of the hidden 
,ca:uses of-discouragement and offer solutions that will 
'work. Once we understand the subtle workings of this 
enemy we will be much better prepared to cope with it. 

What is discouragemeni? 

To begin let's examine ·the word discouragement 
itself. The prefix dis means: without, opposite, de-

· prjve, exclude, expel or absence. Discouragement;' 
then, means without· courage! It means to be disheart-

· ened - lacking the courage to try or go on. : , 
:.·. Here's where many people come up short .. When 

· pro~lems strike. they .\fcorne fearful , thiPil. the, wo!St 
will happen, run from their troubles and leave the 
results to ·chance. They may be weak-willed, lazy
minded or simply afraid to face reality. They are afraid 
that they will not measure up and eventually, faiL 
Obviously this approach only leads to more dis~our
'agement because ' nothing was done to remove the 
· ca~se - the problem still exists. 

'·Let's now look at some of the underlying, hidden 
causes behind this destructive emotion. 

Satan the primary instigator 

Satan the devil is the foremost cause hehind discour-
I agement. He is man's greatest foe. To overthrow man 

and wear 'him down, Satan has saturated this world and 
all- of its social systems with diabolical lusts and 
venom. Like a devious ~nake studying its prey Satan 
watches and waits to ensnare man in his weakest mo
ment when he least expects it or when he's caught off 
guard. . 
. More often than not, feelings of guilt, shame, failure 
and despair are direCt attacks of Satan. He relentlessly 
tries to undermine man's faith in God and destroy his 
feelings of self-worth. His objective is to cause us to 
los.e heart, think ourselves inferior, throw in the towel; 
llive up-and forsake God. 

The apostle Paul says that Satan works in the hearts 
and minds of people. "herein in time past ye walked 
according to the course of this world, according to the 

· prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now 
worketh in the children of disobedience" (Ephesians 
2:2). This means that he's constantly trying to get at us 
- " .. . because your adversary the devil, 'as a roaring 
·Iion, walketh about, .seeking whom he may devo.ur" (I. 
Peter 5:8). .. 

Our strongest defense against Satan's p:>wer is flTst 
to recognize who he is (our greatest e'nemy) and also 
turn to God for help to resist Satan's evil, negative . 
tboughts and moods·_ Powerful resolve and firm com
mitment to stand steadfast against Satan will drive him 
oUl ofy"iu life. " ,Submit yourselves therefore to God. 
Resist the devil, 'and he will flee from you" (James 
4:7). 

Next time depressing moods come to mind for no 
apparent reason, stop and thi,nk. Satan may be seeking 
a door of entrance. 

Mountains we face 

Another major cause for discouragement of Some 

people is when goals and tasks seem too big, awesome 
and overwhelming, even virtually impossible to reach. 

These people become frightened with the complex_ 
iti,es of life and wonder if they can make the grade, -It 
seems there is so much to do, so many problems to 
overcome, so many bad habits to break, so much 
knowledge to learn that there's not enough time to do it 
aIL The Kingdom itself seerns so ethereal and far away 
that its future reality is hard to graspin everyday life. 

It's like trying to scale a rugged mountain that 
towers into the sky. The climher sees himself weak and 
small at its base. His goal is to reach the top, but the 
summit is high and far away. The footing is unsure, not 
to mention unseen obstacles along the way. The jour
ney is threatening, foreboding. 

On the spiritual plane people look at their shortcom
ings with misgivings and doubts. They see in their 
minds' eyes the giant goal God has placed before them 
~ that of becoming sons of God in His Kingdom. One 

·of Sata-n's devices is to negatively use this great 'goal to 
cause doubt and apprehension in our minds. The climb 
is too steep or the path is too rough. The. tendency is to 
give up and quit before one even starts . . 

But such individuals, who decide to stay on level 
ground, . hoping that that will solve their problems, 
have failed already by exerti~g nQ, eff'1.I:t ·and standing 
still. - . 

The key lies in the meaning of faith and courage. 
When one steps forward and faces all obstacles he 
learns a great lesson; Not only does he advance, but 
accomplishment is easier than he thought : 

Failure to grow 

While some people hecome fearful at the enormity 
of their l goals and responsibilities there are countless 
scores of others who get depressed because they have 
planned no goals at aIL They are lazily drifting along 
whiling away their lives. They are like a ship at sea; 
jostled by the waves with no ports in sight. 

Deep inside such people is a lingering, nagging 
frustration. They're downcast and miserable because 
they are accomplishing nothing worthwhile, 

The reason for this type of discouragement: God 
created in man a desire to grow, a desire to achieve, a 
desire to succeed . Growth is the principle that go:vems 
life. It's a principle that you see manifested in all of 
cieation. From the sprouting of a seed to the birth of a 
child, all life starts small but grows through many 
stages of develo'pment until it reaches maturity. Life is 
an active, ongoing process , forever reaching higher ' 
levels of growth and usefulness. Just to observe the 
world around us will prove that God who created and 
sustain.s all things is a , creating, progressing and 
dynamiC God. 

And the Creator placed within man the same crea
tive desires to' grow and achieve. 

Whenever anyone fails to grow in character and 
deYelop his life he experiences a deep sense of empti
ness, futility and {ailure. 

How vital it is t~n to_embark on _a program oj. 
setting positive goals in oroer to grow and be happy 
and to lead a rich and productive life. 

Goal attainment eacbday 

We need to think on a daily basis of reaching our 
goals . This will prevent us from being overwhelmed . 
with the bigness of our tasks and reduce them to st~ps 

This sermon was delivered by Riclulrd Rice, a 
minister in the Pasadena church. Mr .,Rice is direc
tor of the Church' s Mail Processing Center and a 
member of the board of directors of both the 
Worldwide Church of God dnd Ambassador Cql-
lege. / 

we can easily manage. By approaching our goa1s one 
step at a time .we will grow in courage and confidence . 

Success breeds success. One step leads to .another 
until finally our goals are reached. The joy and plea
sure that comes from succeeding will serve as a stimulus 
to·push us forward . 

The most rational way to move a mountain-size task 
is simply to shovel it away one scoopful at a time. It 
may be .a huge mountain that will require a lot of 
,!,oopsful and many hours of diligent effort, but each 
shovelful will bring us that much closer to success. 

The key is -to begin. You have to start before you can 
finish and be determined to follow through to. the end. 

Remember, it's standing still, failing to grow, that 
causes discouragement. ' 
. Once you start moving toward your goals you will 
lay down a track record of success. As you continue to 
progress , even if only a step or two at a time, you will 
gain confidence and self-respect. Thus with a success 
pattern firmly established you will eventually achieve 
a full and satisfying life. 

You will no doubt meet hardships and obstacles on 
your journey. But those wbo are positively determined 
will look on obstacles as challenges or opportunities, not 
as roadblocks. They become bolder, wi~r and stronger 
with each ~n~~ ~ ~,hall~nge or. opporiunity. Take a srep·~-'·"""" ",-_ ... -
forward with renewed determination and before you 

. know it y~u will have reached your glorious quest. 

, Success through persistent effort 

Once we have firmly established our goals (and only 
we can determine which are important to us) we must 
set sail in their direction '. This calls for j()() percent 
commitment, hard work, raw determination and per
sistent effort. Only those who start · the journey and 
keep sailing onward will ever r~ach their destination. 

Most people have good intentions and resolve to go 
all out. But when they meet with unexpected problems ._ 
they get discouraged and quit. 

Thus they faiL They stop trying. A little more push, 
a higher reach, a stronger and more powerful self
command. would likely have made the difference he
tween failure and success. 

Either :they feel incapable of bearing the pain from 
exerting effort or they lose confidence in their abilities 
to forge ahead. The resnlt? They slip backward into a 
lifestyle that seems more comfortable anq tess ge
manding. 

But such backsliding brings a penalty - a penalty of 
deep depression and doubt. The innate desir~ God 
placed in them for growth and development has been 
stifled. The curse of failure becomes evident and takes 
its toll in forms of guilt, despondency and varying 
degrees of self-contempt. 

Clearly the only sure cure ~o master discouragement 
is to establish meaningful goals and grow daily toward 
their fulfillment. 

True success through Chr.ist 

However. in the final analysis, the secret of success 
lies in the power and .the might Of Jesus Christ. We 
have our part to play and much is required, but we can 
only go so far. If we are to accomplish goals that bring 
lasting success we··must be spiritually united to Christ. 
This is 'a vital key. . 

Jesus said, " Abide in me, and I in yo~. As the 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it a!lide in the 
vine~ no more can ye, ex~ept ye abide in me ... for 
withoYI ~, y~ '~P do nOlhing" (fohn 15;4-~) , "for in 
him we live, and move and have our being" (Acts 
17:28). "But thou shalt rememlier the Lord thy God: 
for it is he that giveth thee power to get wealth" 
(Deuteronomy 8: 18) . And again, "Now unto him that 

ISee DISCOURAGEMENT, _ 11' 
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Ambassador College back on track 
(Continued from page 1) 

realizin'g it , your .descendants 
will be influenced, led, and sub
tilely dece ived by Satan the 
devil. But YOU have made the 
decision. Those 'of your children 
(the world) who are thus, de
ceived will not be judged during 
their mortal lives in this 6,000 
years' - they will be neither 
'.lost' nor ' saved' spiritually. 

"But after 6,000 years 1 . 
MYSELF (Christ) will return to 
earth, RESTORE , THE GOVERN
MENT oF"llOD on earth for 1,000 
years. And then, wilh Satan 
b3;nished, I will CAL~ ALL STILL 
THEN LIVING ~O SPIRITUAL SAL-' 

brain has an outPuUhousands of him" (I Corinthians 2:9). natural, carnal mind. Tberefore 
times greater than any animal ,-' the MOST IMPORTANT 'KNOWL-
brain. Human spirit acts as computer EDGE ...::... tbe· things of GOD _ 

WHY? '0 But wbat the eye does see and ' the SPIRiTUAL knowle'dge of 
'Scientists who are willing to the ear he,!, is merely the physical WHY God put hUmanity on earth 

admit it have found,--- in the-new and material - matter that oc- - what is the true human 
science of brain research, that cupies space and has weight - POTENTIAL - wtJat is THE WAY 

ther~ is anonphysi!:al component whether organic or inert. As to peace. happiness , a,bundant 
connected with the human brain knowledge - limited to the well-being- to the TRUE 
that iS ' nonexistent in animal physical and inaterial- enters VALUES-are utterly UNKNOWN 
brains. the brain through the five senses. · to such a ' mind. They are 

This nonphysical component -that knowledge automatically is FOOLISHNESS to him. 
is SPIRIT ESSEN~, present~from " ,programed" into the human 

_ biith in humans but not in ' ani- SPIRIT. This spirit is tbe chief de- Foolisbness of this world 
mals. This "human" spirit pository of MEMORY. This But what of this world's 
IMPARTS THE POWER OF lNTEL- physiomaterial knowledge is scholastic higher-.:~ducated 
LECT TO THE PHYSICAL BRAIN! STORED, FILED; "programed" mind? pod says of them: "Pro-

This is dermitely revealed in into the spirit that is IN the man. fessing ibemselves t~, be wise, 
VATION AND E-T--ERNAL LIFE, the Bible, Job,spoke ofthe spirit This human spirit, then, acts as a . they became FOOLS" (Romans 
which you, Adam; have re- inman, In 'l Corinthians 2·:11 itis comp~er.. It supplies the human 1:Z2) . 'God says, "But the wis-
jec'~ed, revealed .that no 'man could pos- brain with' INSTANT 'RECALL of dom of this world is FOOUSHNESS 

"And further, after l ,hat sess KNOWLEDGE of the human millions of bits. of knowledge, with God'.' (I Corinthians 3:19). 
thousand-year reign of MY mind except by tbe "SPIRIT OF which has been stored, probably God did not calI me to found a 
GOVERNMENT .over humanity. I MAN WHICH IS IN HIM" (I Corin~ from about age 3,. in the hu- college based on this world's 
will bring back by a resurrection thians 2: II). man spirit. "higher education," which God 
from the dead to mortal, human, . But this same verse, and its Thus the. physical BRAIN of labels as FOOUSHNESs! 
flesnly life - ALL whom I shall entire context ; reveals that, just ' humans is given instant recall, But HOW, then, ~~as Christ the 
not have previously called to my as no man could KNO,W human . suppliec;l instantly with whatever living HEAD of God's Church to -
salvation - and then; with Satan knowleage except by the "SPIRIT knowledge stored in the human organize a college that would be 

· banished, they shall VIEW THE OF MAN WH'leH IS . .IN HIM,'.' spirit is needed,at ~ moment by_ GOD'S college? 
EVILS, TH6 HEARTAC"'~S, THE likewise, no man can know the ~he brain, for the REASONING The only personnel available 
TROUBLES AND FRIGHTFUL .... things of GOD'- spiritu'al princi- PROCESS. for faculty - for the TEACmNG 
SUFFERINGS , W'HlGH SATAN'S IN- pies and spiritual knowledge - The physical human brain puts staff _ were 'those indoctrinated 
FLUENCE. SHAL-L HAVE BROUGHT u.nless the HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD is this, recalled knowledge together ' with the "wisdom of this ' 
ONALLDURINGTHIS~6,OOOYEARS. " 'also in him. in the process of REASONING or world, " which ' God label~ 
And th~n they shall CHOOSE life . This h.uman 'spirit in every THINKING. FOOLISHNESS! There were not 
in my Ki!lgdom. or DEATH. " human is NOT'the human person The animal~ · do not possess ... people possessing God's' Holy 

-:- is NOT an im'mortal 5Oul- is... such a·spirit. Their 'memory quo- Spirit, skilled in both the art of 
World forms own gover:nments NOT the LIf E of the man. ·Techni- tient is limited and m1!.c? of it, TEACHING and also of the knowl-

This world d~scended from caJIy it is NOT ~ART OF'THE MAN ~einporary. This limits tbe ability_ edge of the, 'more important 
Adam has fonned its .,?wn ,gov- ,_ himse~f .:"":'- itissomething . ADDED -of -the animal tQ THINK, com- SPIRITUAL things. ' ,- ' 

"'. ernments. And LOOK AT THEM! ' - something. that, is n:.J the man pared to human thinking, to' ~ir- I did the onlYJhing poss~bl~9r 
To rtP5y strife': 'warS t1 'ahd"hiifn'an .-:.t "'(O,r'·woniai1) ~~-' ;;~c::.;,",:,:_ , " -~;lR~""'*"\, ~ · 'tuaUy"'hil~¢.."'<"'-···~' ~ . ~. ~-:'i.~, - :t'~· -:;o~-aVailable '~-r staffe~ ·the--col1e:ge 

ant~issh ;~~dd'~~~~devise'd , influ-( Soul is physical matter re~scinr~~ t~:t~S pt~~~~~r :~~ '. ;~~~~' S,a~h:~:e:a:~~ser~n~ht~~ 
enced by Satan, . ITS OWN ' ·'God formed MAN .9f the dust material knOWledge SOiEL'V': ' bachelors, -both of whom '·were . . , 
RELIGIONS! What a hodgepodge .' of the ground and breathed into Th'en HOW MAY. AH'UM'AN "pu'is~ing higher degrees 'iil this 
of ridiculous foolishness! his 'nostrils the breath oflife, ·and :COME TO' KNOW - to have~~Uie wofId's universities. 

· . Thj s world Iias fonneditsowN 'MAN (physical mailer) BECAME a ' KNOWLEDGE - of the things oj tio"", 'then,. was Ambassador -
(subtilely influenced and. de- living soul" (Genesis 2:7). What GOD? The very next verse' in I to become GOD"S. college?' HOW 
ceived by Satan) "fund of , _was composed of the ma~' Cori.nthians 2 expla'ins:- "But we~e students to be 'taught the 
KNOWLEDGE - and its own edu- teria! dust of the ground - the God hath REVEALED them unto us TH1NGS OF GOD? I recognized 
cational struciures for the dis'- .wholly MATERIAL man , became a ' [converted Christiansl by his clearly that I; myself, -as the 
semination of tha( false knowl- living soul. The "soul" there- SPIRIT" - tbe . HOLY . SPIRIT OF ONLY available faculty 'member 
edge! . fore is PHY·SlCAL MAUER - NOT GOD. possessing SPIRITUAL ' k!lOWI-
. The RES'UL T? SPIRIT! . Spiritual knowledge - the edge, must DOMINATE the teach-

This evil worid' s system of . 'Yet within that PHYSICAL man, knowledge of the things oj GOD .. ing staff and inculcate THE. 
educ'ation, with the MOST VITAi sprung from the earth '- earthy - simply cannot be known by a KNOWLEDGE OF GOD into stu-
dimensions MISSING! -:- is a spirit in each human. That natural-born human' mind - dents . 

Now WHY 'has this world ~ spirit is N9T it spirit BEING or CANNOT be known EXCEPT AS 
evolved a system of education - PERSON, but mere spirit ESSENCE, REVEALED to those who have Carnal mind competitive 
shot through with materialism , justasairorwater~aybecaned an4 are being led by THE HOLY The carnal mind of oIhigh_ 
false values, ridiculous essence. . SPIRIT OF GOD! er education" becom~es COM-
philosophies and vain theories The spirit in man cannot see or . 'God gave one " human" spirit PETITIVE. There was inevi-
(such as evolution)? WHY do we hear. The physical BRAIN sees to be within man at birth. He tably a ciash of MINDS! When I 

· find missing the knowledge of through the eyes and hears ' freely offer~d to Adam another was away on a broadcasting rrHs-
. WHY we are - wha~ we are - through the ears. The spirit in Spirit through the symbolic sion, just before the opening of 

what.is the humanpotenrial - MAN cannot THINK - the brain "tree oUife" - as He offers to tbe college on Oct. 8, 1947, tbe 
and what is THE WAY to happi- does -the thinking. those whom HE CALLS OUT OF . "scholarly" facultY membe'rs at- . 
ness, peace, universal prbspe,rity: Then . HOW does this spirit T}US WORLD TO HIS ~PIRlTUAL tempted to THROW GOD. OUT OF 
and JOY? within e,!ch human impart the . SALVATION". THE COLLEGE! I had left all the 

Nature of the human mind 

To UNDERSTAND THIS we need 
again to discern the NATURE OF 
THE HUMAN MIND! 

We need to underst~nd , once 
again, the vital difference be
tween animal brain and human 
mind . And we need to understand 
the 'fNCOMPLETENESS of the 
human mind, '·and what is -tack
ing! 
, Sc ie.ntists have taken apart 
both ' animal brains an<f human 
brains . The brains of whales, 
elephants, dolphins, are larger 
than the human brain - those of 
chimps -and similar vertebrates 
somewhat smaller. But in con
struction qualitatively they are 

, ~i(tu~lly ~~tiA L. yet t~e human 

power of intellect to the physical To those who through real re- academic portion of the first 
BRAIN?, It is a "human compu- pentance and faith do receive the year' s catalog for them to com-
ter. " . . Holy Spirit, God says, "The plete. They reduced the course in 

Near.ly :..tl KNOWLEDGE comes spirit [of God] itself beareth Wit- Bible and theology to ·a MINOR 
to the human mind through the ness. with q.UR spirit, . that we ,,:re TWO-HOUR class ~ whereas _ I had 
eye or the . ear ~ some by the the children of God" (Romans intended it to be a MAJOILlhree-
'senses of smell.-- taste and feel. 8:16). hour class. I 

But the eye cannot SEE '~pirit, nor Verse 14 of I Corinthians 2 But in this competition intro-
the ear HEAR spirit or spiritual says: . " But the natural man re- duced by these carnal academic 
know.ledge or the THINGS OF ceiveth not the things of the spirit minds, I compelled all faculty 
GOD! Neither can a huinan smell, .of God: for they [spiritual knowl- members· to ATTEND the Bible 
taste or feel SPIRITUAL things or edge] !lre FOOLISHNESS unto and theology classes - WHICH I 

. knowledge. \ him, neither can he know .them TAUGHT. 
That is explained definitely in because they a~e v spiritually dis- They became very uncomfort-

this second chapter of [ Corin' cemed. " able, to say the least. For God 
thians. God says plainly ' that the gave me the wisdom and the 

"But as it is written, eye hath things of GOD - God's spiritual POWER to back them into a 
not seen : nor ear heard, neither KNOWLEDGE -:- are foolishness corner with UNANSWERABLE 
have entered into the heart [minil] to the ' natural, 'carnal mind. truths. The fact they 'could not 
of man, the things that God hath Now the "SCHOLARLY" mind dispute my teaching. was galling . 
prepar,ed for the~ th'at lov~ of the more highly educated is a to them . 

_ ~ ~- -"'--~____ .--0"" 

--'--.--~,;-----,-----' 

As 1 have saJd, 1 fought, bled 
~nd died that flrstthree years , TO 
M'AKE AMBASSADOR GOD'S _ 
COLLEGE, But God was with me. 
God inspired me. And 1 WON that 
battle! 

By the "fourth year ,I was able 
to place a few senior stuaents -
such as Herman Hoeh and 
Raymond McNair, on tbe faculty 
as STUDENT teachers - teaching 
freshman and sophomore class
es. Ambassador BECAME GoD'S 
COLLEGE, 

But these recent years, ~he per- . 
sistenl urging of my son and of 
faculty to 'acquire "accredita
tion" by tbe higher education of 
this world - of what God calls 
the FOOUSHNESS of this world's 

,wisdom - began to bring gradu-
alIy more imd more of the "schol
arly" . Ph.D.s .of 'this world's 
academicians into the'. faculty . 

.Gradually, the invisible Sal;!n 
managed to maneuver more of 
that type of professionals into the 
faculty-. Men 'like Dr. Herman 
Hoeh, Dibar ' Apartian, Dr . . 
Roderick C. Meredith were 
DEMOTED .into meager preaching 
positions. "\ 
Th~ . ·" coup'" had become 

complete . Sat~n' s conspiracy 
had made AmbaSsador truly one 
of :rIDS WORLD'S 'educational LIi
stftutions. 
- Morals relaxed. Anew secular 
and NON ,God' atmosphere pIb- . 
vailed! Even the W.orld.}Vide 
CHURCH ' of God was ~e'cQming ' 

LaQ:dkeaItic, secuIar~ God: s 
'sptrlt-V/AS"'ON' T"HE- WAY: O!JT! i. 

Cbrist bead~ God'sCburC!>'", 

~ And THAT, brethren, is why 
God bas roused me t6 TAKE ovER 

' - why the living CHRIST Iias 
':stepped in to. HEAD ' God's 
Church . and to SET BOTH . 
CHURCH AND COLLEGE BACK Ol'f 
GOO'S TRA~K! Truly Satan had all 
but WRECKED the Church, the " 

. college and the WORK _of the liv
ing God - IT HAD JUMPED THE 
·TRACK WHERE GOD THROUGH ME 
HAD SET IT! 

That is· WHY 1 have been led by 
CHRIST to'qIove swiftly to reS\1me 
human LEADERSIDP! ....:::::.. to PUT 
THE CHURCH AND ITS WORK BACK 

ON GOD'S TRACK! 
The professional academicians, 

who ' had been brought into tbe 
college faculty , won't like it! 
They will RIDICULE what ~hrist 
through me has done'! To THEM it 
will be FOOLISHNESS! 

1 have installed Mr. Raymond 
McNair, who came to Ambas
sador in its second year ~ 1948 
- as DEPUTY CHANCELLOR. He 

- was deputy chancellor of Am-
bassador College at Bricket 
Wood, Engl~nd , for some 14 
years. Under him that campus 
produced some of our BEST MEN. 

1 have ,installed Dr. Roderick 
C. Meredith as DEAN OF THE 
FACUr.TY. I have reinstated Dr. 
Hennon L. Hoeh on the faculty. 

I have put GOO'S TEAM back 
into harness! 

This will -be "FOOLISHNESS" 
to those brainwashed by Satan' s 
world's higher education! 11 will' 
be ridiculed by them. But GOd 
calls their wisdom FOOLISHNESS 
with God! And 1 am NOT ac
countable to them, but to GOD! 

Ambassador is to become once 
again Goo's O~N CO~LEGE! 
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50,OOO-WATT 'WORLD TOMORROW' RADIO COVI 
5O,OOO-WATT COVERAGE - The map above shows portions of the United 
States reached by The World Tomorrow on 5O,OOO-wallstations. The stations are 

indicated by stars with their coverage shown by surrounding dashed lines. The 
World Tomorrow can be heard Monday through Friday, and on some stations 

Saturday and Sunday as well, in a 
(Artwork by Scoll Ashley) 

'World.Tomorrow' response 'very favorable-> 
PASADENA - Response coming 

in to Herbert W. Armstrong's World 
Tomorrow broadcasts is very favor. 
able accordin'g to Ray Wright, director 
for financial affairs. Below is a sam
pling of lhe leners received: 

* * * 
Thank you for your fildio broad

casts! We aTe just so happy to hear I 
your voice speaking God's Word and 
getting out the message of God's 
Kingdom to the world. It has been 
like a reawakening. For the first time 
in years my husband and I run for our 
Bibles when The World Tomorrow 
broadcasts come on . We are so ex
cited about what you say that we are 
reco rding each program and listening 
to them many times, discussing them 
toge ther and wit h other Churc h 
members. 

We feci sure that there will be an 
upsurge in the Work . We are praying 
fervently for the Work, the Church and 
for you, and that this indeed will be a 
great forward-going step - stepping 
out in faith with God and our High 
Priest fulfilling every need . 

Mr. and Mrs. Barkei 
Kenilworth. N.1. 

* * * 
I hcard you on radio last ni ght. The 

first time for a good man y years. It 

was such a thrill I had goose pimples . 
You came out loud and strong. You 
sounded better than ever. I am so 
happy to hear that you will be back on 
radio. 

Mrs. H. Cottingham 
Hummelstown, Pa. 

* * * 
Last night and the night before I 

heard you over WRVA, Richmond. " 
Va. , forthe first time in years. Need
less to say. it is very encouraging to 
once again have the broadcast back 
with power. The entire program for
mat as it used to be bore much fruit 
and I know it will again. As yo u said, 
God called you for the purpose of 
getting the message oucand inspired 
you with how it was to be done. It 
cannot fail if done the way God di
rects. Thank you for dedicating your 
life to the commission God has given 
you. Your strong leadership has been 
in the past and is now a grea~ inspira
tion to us all. I have talked to many 
brethren and you may be assured we 
are solidly back of yo u. 

Richard L. Grass 
Bluffton , Ind. 

* * * 
A coup le of Monda ys ago. 1 turned 

the radio on and there was Mr. Her
bert W. Armstrong. I was so glad to 

hear him . The next day he was on 
again and for the rest of the week and 
aga in Sunday at 7 a.m. It is a real · 
treat to hear hi s voice again . Forgive 
me if I am in error about these tapes 
being made a long time ago . I still gel 
so much out of them. J don ' t care 
how long ago he made them . I could 
hear them over and over. 

Lillian Robinson 
Sherwood, Mich. 

* * * 
It is very good to hear you on the 

radio again. The programs arc fine 
j ust what we need . Hope there will be 
more stations soon . 

~ William Ickes III 
Berlin , Pa. 

* * * 
It is very gooq to be hearing the 

good news being proclaimed full 
stre ngth via Mr. Herbert W . 
Armstrong' s radio broadcasts. 

Donald McOwen 
Glen Ellyn, III. 

* * * 
I can'l tell you how much of an 

inspi rat io n you r broadcasts ha ve 
been . I don't know if these on He
brews are the old ones you made a few 

.years bad or if you're doing them 
now. But they certainl y arc uplifting 

and needed to put me back on the 
right track. I sec my goal again. 

Alice G. Neff 
Housto n, Tex . 

* * * 
I just httd 10 write this letter to you. 

to let you know how surpri sed and 
happy I was to hear your voice back 
on radio again, after so long a time. 
At fir~ l . J thought it was your son. As 
I was listening to the sermon, I began 
10 realize that the voice I was listen
ing to was not your son, but yours. 
It' s great that yo u are on radio again 
preaching the Gospel. I also am very 
happy about your health being re
stored back to you. 

Mrs. Myrtle Roark 
'Kenbridge, Va. 

* * * 
It sure is great to hear you lately on 

the broadcast since it has reached the 
Birmingham vicinity. It was very 
convicting, inspiring and encourag
ing to hear such strong preaching, 
right out of the Bible. I reali ze the y 
are older tapes. but as powerfully 
scriptural and as we ll delivered with 
such enthusiasm and urgency. It is 
my wish tbat they be continued . 

Clyde Price' 
Birmingham. Ala . 

RADIO LOG - 50,000 

CITY STATION 

New York, N.Y. WOR 

San Antonio, ·Tex. WOAI 

Ch icago, III . WMAQ 

Boston, Mass. WtTS 

San Francisco, Calif. KNBR 

Detroit, Mich. WDEE 

Washington, D.C.' WTOP 

Dallas, Tex.' KRLD 

Sacramento, Calif. KFBK 

Porttand, Ore. KWJJ 

Salt lake City, Utah KSL 

Birmingham, Ala. WYDE 

Tulsa, Okla. KVOO 

Richmond, Va. WRVA 

Atbuquerque, N.M. KOB 

Wheeling, W.Va. WWVA 

Casper, Wyo. KTWO 

"New station 
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OOO-WATT STATIONS 

DAY TIME 

M-F to:30 p.m. 
Sun. 8:30 a.m.; 11 :30 p.m. 

M-F 10:15 p.m. 

~F 5am 
~~ 6am 
M-F 5 p.m. 

M-F 11:30 p.m. 

M-F 11 :30 p.m. 

M-F 11 :30 p.m. 

M-F 11 :30 p.m. 

M-F 11 p.m. 

M-F and Sun. 

M-F' 

M-F 

M-F 
Sun. 

M-F 
5-5 

M-F 

M-F 
Sun. 

M-F 

9 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

11 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

11:05 p.m. 
10 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

5:30 a.m. 
'10:30 a.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

, I 

The GOOD NEWS 

'WORLD TOMORROW' TELECASTS 

CITY 

San Francisco/ 

Oakland. Caif. 

Cleveland-Akron. Ohio 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Portland. Ore. 

Sacramento/ 

Stocl<ton. Calif. 

Charlestoni 

Huntington. W.Va. 

Little Rock. Ark. 

. Wichita. 'Kan. 

Lincoln-Kearney. Neb. 

Greenville. N.C. 

Tucson, Ariz. 

Fort Wayne. Ind. 

51. Louis. Mo. 

Toledo. Ohio 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

STATION 

KTVU 

WAKR 

Wilt 

KPTV 

KOVR 

WOWK 

KARK 

KARD 

KHGI 

WNCT 

KGUN 

WKJG 

KDNL 

WSPD 

WTCN 

WLWT 

AFFIL. 

IND 

ABC 

NBC 

IND 

ABC 

ABC 

NBC 
NBC 

ABC 

CBS 

IND 

NBC 

IND 

NBC 
IND 

NBC 

DAY/TIME 

Sat,. 10:30 a.m. 

Sun .• 11 a.m. 

Sun .• 11 a.m. 

Sat.. 11 a.m. 

Sun .• 11 a.m. 

Sun .• 10:30 a.m. 

Sun .• 10:10 a.m. 

Sun .• 4:30 p.m: 

Sun .• 8 a.m. 

Sun .• 11 :30 a.m. 

Sun .. 9:30 a.m. 

Sun .• 9:30 a.m. 

Sun .• 9 a.m. 

Sun .• 10:30 a.m. 

Sun .• 7:30 a.m. 

Sun .• 11 :30 a.m. 

RADIO LOG - LOCAL STATIONS 

STATION 

KBOBF 

KBON 

KFMB 

KFMMF 

KFRE 

KGABF 

KGRB 

KGRG 

KGUY 

KIEV 

KIKX 

KINS 

KKON 

KLAC 

KLROF 

KMBZ 

KMIL 

KPRC 

KTCRF 

KTLU 

KTOK 

KTOM 

KTUC 

KUNAF 

KVWG 

KYCN 

WHNE 

WHP 

WIOD 

WJAR 

WKEE 
WKEEF 

WKSC 

WMAQ 

WMNI 

WONE 

WPLO 

wasu 
WREC 

WSUN 

WWNC 

CITY 

Los Angeles. Calif. 

San Bernardin,? Calif. 

San Diego. Calif. 

Tucson, Ariz. 

Fresno. Calif. 

Oxnard-Ventura. Calif. 

Los Angeles. Calif. 

Auburn. Wash. 

Palm Desert. Calil. 

Glendale. Calif. 

Tucson, Ariz. 

Eureka. Calif. 

K .... lakekua. Hawaii 

Los Angeles. Calif. 

San Diego. Calif. 

Kansas City. Mo. 

Cameron, Tex. 

Houston. Tex. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Rusk. Tex. 

Oklahoma City. Okla. 

Salinas. Calif. 

Tucson, Ariz. 

San Luis Obispo. Calif. 

Pearsall. Tex. 

Whealland. Wyo. 

Norfolk. Va. 

Harrisburg. Pa. 

Miami. Fla. 

Providence. R.1. 

Huntington. W.Va. 
Huntington. W.Va. 

Kershaw. S.C. 

Chicago. III. 

Columbus. Ohio 

Dayton. Ohio 

Altanta. Ga. 

Selinsgrove. Pa. 

Memphis. Tenn. 

51. Petersburg. Fla. 

Asheville. N.C. 

DAY 
M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

~-F 

Sun. 

Sun. 

M-F 

Sun. 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

Sun. 

M-F 
Sun. 

M-F 

Sun. 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

Sun. 

Sun. 

M-F 

M' F 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 
M-F 

Sun. 

M-F 
Sun. 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 
Sun. 

M-F 

M-F 

M-F 

TIME 

12 noon 

10:30·p.m. 

11 :30 p.m. 

. 6 p.m 

5 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

12 noop 

12 noon 

6:15 a.'!': 

6:30 p.m. 

9:35 a.m. 

11 p.m. 

6 p.m. 

11 p.m. 

12 noon 

11:30 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. 

6 a.m. 
10 a.m. 

5 a.m. 

11 p.m. 

1 p.m. 

5:30 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. 

5:30 a.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

11 :30 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

5:30 a.m. 
5:30 a.m. 

1:15 p.m 

5 a.m. 
6 a.,m. 

5:15 a.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

7p.m. 

11:06 p.m. 

11 p.m. 

11 p.m. 

Europe 
(Continued from p8ge 2) 

trian broadcasting network that he 
had sought West Gennan citizenship 
because it offered hUn the opportu
nity to work for a unified Europe. 

Archduke von Hapsburg also said 
he was interested in running for the 
expanded and strengthened Euro
pean parliament in its first direct 
elections scheduled for next year. 
Only citizens of the nine-member IJa
tions of the European Economic 
Communiry, or Common Market: 
will be eligible as candidates. Austria 
is not a member. The archduke views 
this election as "a starting point to
ward a greater Europe." 

To Austrian and West German au
thorities, the fonner archduke is sim
ply Dr. Otto Hapsburg. Dr. Haps
burg renounced all claims to restora
tion of the monarchy in Austria in 
1961, the condition set by the gov- . 
emment before it would allow him to 

TV STATIONS 
CARRYING 

ONE-MINUTE 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

AUG. 7TO Xl 

CITY STATION 

New York. N.Y.' WNEW 

los Angeles. Calif. KTLA 

Chicago. III.' WGNorWFLD 

Philadelphia. Pa. WTAF 

Boston. Mass. WLVI 

San Francisco. Calif .. KBHK 

DetrOit. Mich." WKBD 

Washington. D.C. 

Pittsburgh. Pa.· 

WTTG 

WTAE. 

WPGH 

. Dallas. Tex. KTVT. WFAA 

51. Louis. Mo: KPLR 

Houston. Tex. KHTV 

. Minneapolis. Minn. WTCN 

Miami. Fla. WCIX 

Tampa. Fla. WTOG 

Baltimore. Md. WBFF 

Denver. Colo. KWGN 

Sacramento. Calif. KTXL 

Cincinnati. Ohio WXIX 

Milwaukee, Wis. WVTV 

Kansas City. Mo. KBMA 

-Subfect 10 st81ion approval 

AUG. 28 TO SEPT. 18 

CITY STATION 

San Diego. Calif. XETV 

Phoenix. Ariz. KPHO 

Memphis. Tenn. WREG 

New Orleans. La. WWL 

Greenville. S.C. WFBC 

Charleston. W.Va. WCHS 

Little Rock. Ark. KA TV 

Jacksonville. Fla. WJKS 

Albuquerque. N.M. KGGM 

Chattanooga. Tenn. WTVC 

Las Vegas. Nev. KLAS 

Seattle. Wash. KSTW 

Greensboro. N.C. WGHP 

Fresno. Calif. 

Peoria. III. 

Indianapolis. Ind. 

Norfolk. Va. 

Syracuse. N.Y. 

KFSN 

WRAU 

WTTV 

WVEC 

WNYS 

Birmingham. Ala. ~ WBRC 
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come home. Dr. Hapsburg .visited 
Austria, lectured there and appeared 
at public functions, but he kept out of 
domestic politic's and eventually took 
up residen'ce in West Gennany at 
Poecking, near Munich. 

Close friend of Strauss 

The fonner archduke is a writer on 
international affairs (a regular con
tributor to To tlu! Point magazine, 
among others.) Even more important 
he is president of the International 
Pan-European Union, a movement 
that advocates JX>litical unifJcation of 
all European countries. He is ex
pected to be nominated for the Euro
pean parliament by the Christian So
cial Union, the Bavarian branch of 
the conservative oPJXIsition in West 
Germany, which is led by fonner de
fense minister Franz Josef Strauss. 

Dr. Hapsburg was granted West 
German citizenship last month by 
Bavarian authorities. The decision, 
though legal, has caused some criti
cism in Bonn among officials of the 
Social Democratic Party of Chancel
lor Helmut Schmidt. They do 
not like the prospect of an "instant 
German," still holding another citi
zenship. representing German in
terests in the European parliament. 
Several SPD members have drawn 
parallels to another prominent 
"Germanized Austrian" of the re
cent past - Adolf Hitler. 

There is no doubt that the admitted 
close relationship between Dr. 
Hapsburg and Mr. Strauss helped 
hasten the process. Mr. Strauss has 
praised Dr. Hapsburg as having one 
of the keenest political minds in 
Europe. 

There is much more that can be 
said of these two men, especially 
Mr. Strauss! who had an unusually 
cordial conversation with Soviet 
President Brezhnev on the latter's 
visit to Bonn in May. God willing, 
this writer will be in Bonn for (he 
summit this weekend, remaining in 
Germany for a few days, hoping to 
gain ,additional insight on these de
velopments to report back to tbe 
readers of Th~ Good News and Tire 
Plain Truth. 

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

(ContinUed from page 2) 
surely keep you aliVe-till His Work, He 
has 'given you, is completed. There has 
never been any dOUbt in my mind that He 
wouldn't. 

May God bless you and keep angels 
about you. I 

Roben J. Corliss Sr. 
OxfOrd, Wis. .. .. .. 

This last issue ofTh~ Good News is like 
an end to a long drought and famine. For 
so long now 1 have felt like a sheep cut off 
from the shepherd, trying to do the best 1 
could on my own, 

We need one-to-one contact with you 
as in the lead article of the June 19, Good 
News. 

May God continue to guide and bless 
you with His Spirit. 

. Douglas V. McKern 
PortJand. Ore. 

* . 'tt' 'tt' 

Thanks for the broadcast. It's' great to 
get more meat in the broadcast and to hear 
Me. Herbert W. Armstrong, on the broad
cast . Thanks also for The Plain Truth. the 
booklets, the letters and T~ Good News 
- j ust a great anicle on Church govern
ment in the latest issue . 

Keep feeding us - waking us up. 
Carl E. Rumbaugh 

Duncannon, Pa. .. .. .. 
I was very pleased to find a new type of 

article in The Good N~ws . "Sermon 
Summaries," taken from a sermon given 

' by Dr. Geis, is an article 1 inlend to clip 
and save. 

I hope you continue this new feature in 
The Good News. I think it's an excellent 
idea. 

Ron Grove 
Pasadena, Calif. 
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~ocal chur~h news wrap-up' '~ 
/ .' . 

First and last 

ANCHORAGE; Alaska - The call · 
went out before the Sabbath service June 
3 for all 3~ to 5-year-olds to gather by the ' 
elevator with YES lleachers Alice Wegh 

along the route. Valtrie uathem." pold. Joel and ScottRissinger. Anthony, whose homes had bu'rned do~~. Toni 

Pastor honored 
David and Joe Tonucci, Lea Ann Tracey Zorn. . 
and Miko Walker. 

. and Caroline. Elledge and teaChing aides 
Sandy Lewis. Shirley Kendall and Terri 
Griswold. 

1))C 13 excited preschoolers' and their 
instruc[Qrs moved to a nearby room to 
discuss the ~ing of Pentecost . This 
was the rust YES class for children her~ . 

The next day, June 4, the members of 
the Women's Club met for a final meeting 
at the Upper One restaurant at the An
chOrage International Airport . .fIostess 
A~ice Wegh had arranged a wine and 
cheese pany and instructed the 45 women 
and guests how to grade the quality oflhe 
wines on printep forms. LaUJ"ie Pickett 
conducted tJle topic session. Mike Pickett 
and Jimmje -English. 

Bible lectures . 

ASHEVILLE, N.C. - An overflow 
crowd of Plain Truth subscribers turned 
out for the Bible lectures here June 21 and 
22 sponsored by the Asheville brethren. 
Pastor Dave Mills spoke to the crowd at . 
the.Sheraton Inn about the return of Christ . 

' and the miUenium. 
Church members divK1ed up lists of P.T 

subscribers, each calling about 75 to in
vite them to the lectures. A March, 1946. 
PT was among the literature at a display 
table. 

Of the 114 attending the first night. 46 
were.nonmembers. Nine more showed up 
the second night. Two of the nonmembers 
attended the Sabb~th service the follow
ing week. 

. June. anc:! Marion Cosby celebrated 
their 50th wed~ing anniversary ~une 30. 
They were married in Philadelphia . ~I) 
1928 and moved after the birth of their 
Jaughte~ and son back to Mr . . Cosby·s na'': 
live home in McDowell County. N.C., .. 

. where they have resided ev.er since. 
The Asheville Singles' pub honored 

the Cosbys on June 17 at the Steve Ter
shansy home in B)ack Mountain. Paw and . 

~~~y~!~!er~~~ r~7t:::: ab~akae'!a:~ 
Stew TersMnsy. . 

Mourne Wall Wa!k 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - About 
2.000 energetiC bikers, five of them 
members of the c!t~ here, panicipated 
in the annual Mourne Wall Walk June 4 . 
The strenuous hike, organized by the 
Youth Hostel Association of Northern Ire
land, covers 22·. miles over the lOPS of a 
dozen mountains with a total climb of 
10,000 feet and must be completed within 
12 hours. The walk begins along country 
roads. then joins the huge wall t!lal leads 
over Slieve Sinnian , the first of the peaks, 
on the way to Slieve Danard. the highesl 
-peak in the range. 

Despite rain and mist enveloping the 
summits, members Douglas Anderson, 
Tom McClatchey. Stephen Cargill, Linda 
Cargill ~nd Valerie Leathem plodded and 
climbed for JO hours to complete the hike . 
They were awarded certificates and 
badges (or the achievement . 

Other Church members assisted the 
hikers by providing refreshments at points 

. , BRISTOL; England - Six can- . The / junior club's championship 
gregalions and several 'scallered Bible awards were won by Howard Feger and 
studies have grown in the Southwest of Dav~ TOnljCci. Gold-bar winners were 
England from the one congregation in Carla Lippold. who was the team's lead-
Bristol in 1973. . ing shooter with six bars, and David Lip-
, Pastor B(uce Ken! and 'his wife. who pold and LeaAnn Trace.y. who each won 
are soon to depart for' a year's"sabbatical five bars. 
in Pasadena. were/ honored for their er- Besides these 59 awards from the 
forts/ by the, brethren after services on ~RA. another 23 awards were given by 
~eIitecost . T~ents were given a dome the U.S. Army (OCM), bring alolalof82 
clock and a ,traveling case, then the con- awards to the group in the 1977-78 sea-
gregation tOasted them and everyone en- son. Bobbi~ Tonucci. 

jdyed a piece of fruitcake. Ter?/Nichols. Women toast husbands 

' // Club finale . 1);,/ . . CHICA?O-T~membeisoftheAr-
BELLEVILLE. III. - The Chapter:f4 I.lngton Heights, III.. and Kenosha, W~s .• 

Women'sClub here concll!ded the season W,?men's Club held their final meeting 
with a combined meeting with tbe Chap: June.18, inviting their. husbands and 

Iter I club on June 13. Pastor Frank guests/ to a luncheon al the Lancer's 
McCrady was guest spCaker. Restaurant. , 

Topics . during the past year' have in- Toastmaster Eleanor Schauer .intro-
. cluded home and highway safety, safety duced Carolyn Paul. who conducted the 

and protection for women. home conser- topic session. then - Vitk"i Wiedenheft 
vation of energy and chiropractic care of and ·Dorothy Bott gave speeches. 
the body·. M~mbe~s of both clubs particu- On behalf of the club members, presi. 
larly enjoye'd a mother-daughter banquet. dent Helena Crumbliss pri~nted Karen 
Ginny Marsh. Meeker. wife of pastor George Meeker: 

Rifle Club wins awards 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Four senior and 
17 junior members of Jhe church's Rifle 
Club have won a total of 59 shooting 

two books: Th~ Nalurai rood Book and 
Ful Younger, live Longu. 'A quilt made 
of squares embroidered by each family of 
the Women's Club was giveJl to Mr. and 
Mrs. Meeker as a going-away gift. 

BULL'S-EYE -Members of the Buffalo, N.Y., church's R~1e Club display 
some of the 59 shooting awards they have won from the National R~le 
Association this year~ They received an additional 23 awards from the 
U.S. -Army. (See " R~le Clu,b Wins Awards:: this page.) (Photo by"Bob 
Rodkey] . .' . . 
awards from the National Rifle Associa
tion (NRA) this year. The awards, which 
were handed out after the Sabbath service 
June j 7, weft for the shooting period' of 
October, 1977. to May. 1978. Using four 
small-bore .22 rifles loaned to the group 
by the U.S. Army. NRA members Ron. 
Mark and -Pat Tracey (a father . son and 
nephew team of qualified instructors) 
taught t.arget shooting and safety in han
dling a rifle to members of the Rifle Club. 

Twenty of the senior awards were won 
by four women. Cathero Paetz. Bobbie 

• Tonucci. Cindy Tracey and Ann Walker. 
Junior awards were won by Ron Bress, 

David Buczek, Howard-Feger, Erika and 
Richard Ferguson, Kim and Steve John
son. David Kraft, Carla and David LiI> 

Mrs. Meeker b;ought the meeting to a 
close after speakin..g about the accom
plishments of the club members: the fund

~ raisin8 projects. the semiformal dance 
and the sponsoring of YOU member Patty 
Briggs to SEP. _ 

New officers were Intraduced and 
given roses by Ihe old officers. Carolyn 
Paul. 

Funds for YOU 

HAITIESBURG, Miss. - The YOU 
basketball te am and the cheerleading 
squad had their first fund-raising event 
June 3, sponsoring a dance and cake.walk. 
Craig Wells provided country-and
western, rock and '50s music . 

Funds collected will help pay for 
warm-up jackets for the- ·basketball 
players and send the cheerleaders to a 
cheerleading camp. Brenda Grimes. 

L~onade and sandwiches 

HUNTS VILLE, Ala. - YOU mem
bers here sponsored adisco dance June 17 
for teens in Huntsville for the YOU dis
trict track meet. The next day they manned 
a ref~shment stand selling lemonade and 
sandwiches at the track meet. 

Tea ms from . the Little Rock, Ark .... 
Memphis. Dickson and Nashv,ille, Tenn., 
and Huntsville chu rches were rep
resented. First- and secpnd-place winners 
were awarded medals and will-advance to 
t~e regional compet ition. Mar), M01J!ano. 

Home decurating 

KENAI. Alaska - A salad luncheon" at 
Jenny Turner' shomeJune 14 wasin SlOTe 
for members of the Women's Club. Mari
lyn Cooper. an inleri.or designer, spoke on 
successful home decorating. 

CHARITY 'FUN RUN' - A group of members from the Perth, Australia, The ",om •• m.d. pl •• , for, hot·doS 
churc~ participate. !n the. anJiu.~1 City-to-Surf ~~n Run in. April. Three ' 4 ~d ~~ke: sa le: . at the Soldol.na . Pr~gfcss 
tho~sand entrants, Including children, mothers With baby carriages, pen-. Days \8 July and a church plcn.lc \8 Au· 

siemers and blind joggers, covered the 12·kilometer course from the - gust. . . 

ce~ter of.the city to the, coas~, raising almost $50,O~~ to a,id slow-learning of ~~~o~:~r t~~~~: :,f~r:~ Y;~~eonn:I~~~ 
chl~dren In Weste~n Australia. Members who parttclpated a~e, fro~ le.ft:· ~ored ! garage sale,g served a dinner~nd 
Keith ~e~edy. Landa Thorgerson, Gaye Noble, Jan Zammit and Chns- putonatalentshowforseniorcitizensand 
tian Zammit. (Photo .~y Arma Cast~nga) ... gave gift certificates to some families . '..' -

Winter weekeud... . ...: '""""--

LAUNCESTON. Australia - One 
Victorian jlnd 22 young tasmanians got 
together over the long winter weekend 
June 3 t05 at Catingal Youth Camp on the 
Tamar River 45 kilometers'north of'here. 
The weekend was a "real bewdy" 
(Aussie slang for fantastk). 

Activities included wo rking ' with 
leather. supervised by Steve Odell. view· 
ing movies of past activities. a walk to the 
imposing A-frame Batman Bridge, . a 
disco dance and table tennis. Monday 
morning the group had a stimulating dis
cussion about life!. the futur~ and young 
people's attitudes about the Church. 

Nearly everyone had a hand in the 
cooking and washing up. One ~featured . 

meal was cooked by the blokes, who 
served up their gourmel spaghetti 
bolognaise, ii.~ meal never to be forgonen. 
Margaret Down ~ade sure that nothing 
too disastrous was produced. 

Although it rained most of the 
weekend, nobody really noticed . Philip 
Hopwood and Tracy Cool" 

Scintillating' convenation : 

LEEDS, England - .After ~rV ices. 
English tea and fellowship June 3: young 
adulls and three children converged,at the 
home of Mr s. RJ . Beck. Amid scintillat-
ing conversation. the group gulped down 
a cold salad meal with chicken. Then the 
parly strolled past the Leeds-Liverpool 
canal, frolicked through a nearby park 
and wound up at a pub. . 

. Nex t day most went swimming. Then 
several -more .adults and YOU members 
teamed up with the group for a beefburger 
barbecue and a two· hour ramble in the 
dales at Malham Tarn. all the while enter· 
ta'ined wjth stories from longtime member 
Mike-Nixon 

Another meal at ' Mrs. Beck's home 
'brought the weekend to a close . Gurmit 
Singh. 

Across the border 
Q. I,. .'. 
UVERPOOL. England .- About 10 

brethren and a few chi ldren of the church '" 
here made a miniexodus June 17 after 
hearing through) the grapevine that the 
bre;thre~ of the Conwy church in North 
Wales were planning a barbecue ' at the 
home of Joan Handforth 

Pastor David Magowan played two 
IlIpcs by Mr . J:lerbc:n W. Armstrong at the 
morning and afternoon Sabbath serv ices. 
Then Mr. Magowan made a detour on his 
way to the barbecue to officiate 'at the 
baptisms of Bob.and Morwena Thomas. 

The evening was helped along with 
some background music played on guitar 
by Pete Green. assisted by his daughter 
Nancy. Tuny Slufford. 

Pe!lny oolledton 

LONDON. Ky . - PenteCost was the 
first combined Holy Day service for the 
Lo'ndon and Somersel congregations and · 
a Penn y-collection campaign begun 50 
days be'fore cli me to a close. Breaking a 
six-way lie, Pat Barnes came closest to ' 
guessing th~ amount of pennies, a lotalof 
5738, and was awarded a .gift as a re
sult. . 

Pastor Mel Dahlgren ordaIned Steve 
Schantz to the office of local elder. He 
and hi s wife. Carol. are 1977 graduatesof 
Ambassador College. Big Sandy. Mr. 
Schantz has been working with the YOU 
group and is assisting Mr. Dahlgren with 
the new Somerset church and Bible 
studies in nearby townS. Roberl 1 . Gilfi
land Sr. 

New Bees 

·f\1EDFORD. Ore. - The Busy Bees of 
Ihe church here had a swimming party on 
the So-uth Umqua River June 27 . Sharon 
Bonney and her daughter Cathleen played 
host to the girls and their rpothers, all 
:~~OYing a potluck. lunch near the riv-

The Busy . Bees welcomed three new 
members: Aletha Davis-, Sandy Hill and 
Michelle Medina. whose families are new 
to the area. Kafhryn Ril;jnger. . 

Bargaln-hunting,customers 

NEW PLYMOlITH, New Zealand -
The six families and eight other baptized 
members that comprise Ihe ch urch here 

.; put their heads together and orga nized a ' 
garage: sale June 18. assisted by three 
co-workers. 

The bargain-hunting customers left be- . 
hind, 5240. The brethren plan to have 

. .... 1\ • ',' ". ", . ~ 'f": ,' ''if :.... '. -._. 
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PLAQUE OF APPRECIA nON.
James Friddle, pastor of the San 
Diego, 'Calif., church, reads . a 
plaque presented to him June 4 
by the brethren for his more than 20' 
years of '·s .ervice to the con
gregations and the Spokesman 
clubs of the Worldwide' Church of 
Goa. The inscribed scr.oll is on a 
rosewood base and is patterned 
after a plaque presented to Her
bert W. Armstrong at tne church's 
25th anniversary last year. I Photo 
by John McMullen Jr. ] 

anolher sale in 'another 10C'a li ly in Ihe near 
fUlure . Owl'n D. PriCt'. 

Spreading cheer 

Pf\LMER. Alaska"':'" The Busy Belsys 
spread a little' cheer when they visited the 
Salvation Army Home here June 6. The, 
girls entertained the residents with .a fQik 
dan.cc and th en served homemade 
cookies . They also presented the residents 
a three-dimensional spring 'scene the club 
had crealed al an earlier meeting. 

Several days later the girls received a 
lener of appreciation .from the home 's 
residents. Linda Orchard. 

Two farewell parties 

PASADENA - The Pasadcna Spanish 
congre¥atlon held a fa rewe ll pany for 
Mario and Cati Seiglie of EI Cajon. 
Calif.. in .the Ambassador College 
studentccenter club rooms June 17. The . 
Seiglies are leavin~ the San Diego church 
area to assist Pablo Gonzalez and mini ster 
to the churches and Bible studies in Co
lombia and Venezuela . 

Entertainment featured Mexican 
dances. performed by seven youths of the 
Spanish church and jokes and anecdotes 

. related by ma.ster of ceremonies Dionisio 
Velasco. an employee of the Spanish De
partment . More th'an 80 people came to 
wish the Seiglies a safe trip and a success
ful stay in Latin America . . . 

The previou's day. the Spanish Depart
ment held a farewell luncheon at the Duck 
Soup restaurant in Pasadena for Jeannie 
Todd, who is transferring to San Juan . 
Puerto Rico. where she will be employed 
as secrelary to Stan Bass in the Work's 
office there 

Jeannie .. Juanita Banana:' as she is 
called by her co-workers and friends. has 
wqrked with cirCUlation' in ' the Spanish 
Department for seven years . Luciano Bal· 
tomeo gave a short speech and preSented 
her a gift from the emplo yees of the de· 
partment. Renl'e !,.ope:.. 

Men prepare dinner 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - They did it 
Ihemselves and it was II success. The men 
of the Spokesman Club prepared a buffet 
dinner for about 100 pe'ople who joined 
-their -graduation dinner-danc·e June 4 al 
the Chews Landing (N.J .) Mall. 

Bob Baker led the topic discussion; . 
toastmaster· John Novick presented 
speakers Allen Andrews, George Juo 
and Gary Weckerly . 

Club dire.ctor James Li chten ste in 
awarded certificates o f merit to the 10 
new graduates: Mr . Andrews. John 
Brown: Bob ·Greenewald. Mr. Kuo. Mr. 
Novick. Tom Schiavo, Rob Spencer. 
Meyer Siahi. Bob Tatar and Mr. Weck· 
"Iy, ' 

Ge:or$e Greenewald cnle:naincd wilh 

- accordion music. The night's activities 
ended with dancing, fellowship and good 
memories. GeQrge Kuo. 

Graduation dinner 

PHOENIX. Ariz. - Si~ Spokesman 
(See WRAP-UP, page 91 
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AD LI88ERS - Portland' 
and Bemice Hurford of the Club and David Mossman of. the 
Spokesman Club pose with the certificates of merit awarded to them by 
pastor Richard Duncan at the combined graduation banquet June 4. All 
three successf~lIy completed Spokesman Club; Mrs. Allworth and Mrs. 
Hurford are the first women to complete the program in the Ad Libbers' 
Club. [Photo by Craig Wohlgemuth) 

Wrap-up 
(Continued from page 81 

Club members received their graduation 
certificates at a dinner meeting June 17. 
Graduating were Ed Tatum. Roy Daniels, 
David Decla. Bob Fenwick, C liff Eglilon 
and Bcn Meyers. Club directors are Den
nis Luker and Camilo Reyes. ,George A. 
Evans. 

Tokens of ap'pndation 

PIKEVILLE, Ky. - At 'the close of 
Pentecost services on June li the brethren 
presented pastor Darris McNeely and his 
family s~veral gifts as tokens of apprecia
lion fo r their service and dedication dur
ing their two years in Pikeville. 

Mr. McNeely was given a set of Jack 
Nicklaus golf clubs. Mrs. McNeely re
ceived a matched ensemble· of opal ear
rings and pendant, and their son. C hris. 
was surprised with a s hiny red ,tricyc1e. 

:[he McNeelys are transferring to the 
Cookeville. Tenn., ~hurch and w.iU also 
stan a new church in 'M urfre~sb;;-ro , 
Tenn. Ruby J~an Belcher. 

Slides of Isr_1 

- PORTLAND. Ore. - J im Haeffele. 
pastor of the Portland East ChUICh. pre-' 
sented a two-patt 3lide show of his recent 
trip to brael at Sabbath services June 3 
and 10. 

The congregation gained a better un
derstanding of tile geography and hi~tOl i 

cal and prophetic signiflcance of Israel 
through the color slides of such places as 
the Sea o( Galilee, the Mount of Olives. 
Nazareth. Bethlehem and the Jordon 
River. Paul E. Hailey . 

Ragtag softball 

ROSEBURG. Ore . - 'Members of the 
Roseburg, Eugene and Medford, Ore., 
churches gathered here June 2S for an 
informal softball tournament and picnic . 

The first game pitted a mixed group of 
early arrivals against each Qtber . In the 
second game the Eugene men edged the 

. "" 

Medford men. A ragtag Roseburg team 
with ftrst-c\raft help from Coos Bay (the 

. Parsons brothers) and Eugene (pastor 
larry Walker) waUoped an undermanned 
Medford team by a ridiculous margin in 
the third game. 

Main umpire for 'the third game was 
Don McPherson of Roseburg. Among the 
star performers were Debbie Kinser of 
Eugene. who made a breathtaking behind
the-back trick catch; Kathy Bruce of 
Eugene , star consistent hiller; and Karen 
Canaday of Medford . star consistent um
pire at first base. daring' to call members 
of her home team out when they most 
assuredly deserved it. Bruu Lyon. 

Celebrating the nrth 
SAINT JOHN. N. B. - The con

gregation here marked the fifth anni versary 
of the church with a reception following the 
Sabbath service June 3. Pastor Paul 
Kneebone and his wife. Karen. cut the 
cake. > • 

An amateur-hour entertainment pro
gram was enjoyed after a dinner later 
in the e~enil}g. . 

. Services for the church here were first 
handled by Steve Botha and Mr. 
Kneebone from Halifax. N.S .• 260 miles 
to the east. In September . 1973, the 
Kneebones moved to Saint John . Mr. 
Kneebone also pastors the sate llite 
churches in Moncton and Fredericton, 
N.B. R. Paul Kneebone. 

1,.,00 In Salem 

SALEM, Ore. - More than 1,.600 
members of the Eugene. Salem and Port
land , Ore .• churches gathered for com
bined services on Pentecost at the Na
tional Guard armory here June 11 . 

Larry Walker. newly assigned minister 
for the Bend , Coos Bay and Roseburg 
churches. delivered the first half of the 
morning service. Dan Fricke. Portland 
West pastor. spoke during the second 
half. 

Afternoon services began with an a~
nouncernent by Jon HilItllat the Holy Day 
offering here totaled more than $24.000. 
Mr. Hill , guest speaker and senior ·editor. 

The GOOD NEWS 

of The Plain Truth, gave the afternoon 
sermon. 

A sidelight of the festive occasion was 
a YOU-sponsored arts-and-crafts exhibit . 
Participation was open to all members and 
their families. Woody Corsi. 

Surrogate motber-t.be 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - An intensive 
course of instruction in cardiopulmonary 
res uscitation (CPR) was held June 12 
through 14 at the Bonita Mobile Lodge in 
nearby Chula Vista under the auspices of 
the church's Women's Club South. This 
basic life-support system is used in cases 
of htart attack, electrical shock. drug 
o .... erdose and other types of accidents' in 
which the victim has been rendered un
conscious. 

The course was open to all members of 
the congregation. Thiny. including two \ 
leen s. responded . and 26 of them passed 
the wrillen and technique tests adminis
tered on the final evening by instructor 
Bill Sinclair . Pastor James Friddle and his ' 
wife. Marge, were among those qualify
ing. Anita Dwinell. 14-year-old daughter 
of members Neil and Stella Dwinell, is 
the first YOU member here to be certified 
in CPR. 

Mrs. Friddle acted as su rrogate 
mother-to-be for Jacque Smith at a baby 
shower June 2 1 at the home of Mrs: Bob 
Gardenhire in nearby La Mesa. Mrs . 
Smith. a former resident of San -Diego. 
recently moved to Chicago with her hus
band. Paul. 

Mrs. Friddle had the privi lege of open
ing the gifts. Seated beside her was a 
caricature of Mrs.. Smith designed and 
created b)' Becky Friddle . Cindy Jones 
kept a record of the gifts. which, along with 
the bows and fancy wrappings and a coklr
picture record of the shower . were sent to 
Mrs. SmithatamailingcostofSS.8S.Susan 
Karoska. 

Special tea 

SMITHS FALLS. Om. - A special 
lea June 10 marked lhe second anniver

.sary·ofthe churcQ.. here. Lois Leach made 
and decorated two cakes. one especially 
for the chi ldren . 

Two years ago the official opening 
sermon was preached by area coordi'nator 
Gary Antion : T1le church is pastored by 
Terry Johnson. who also pastors, the 
Kin gston: O'nl. .. ·c' hurc h .~-'· . Ir, 

Member Alber! Paltemore. a wood 
crafuman. designed and constructed 

_ matching lecterns for the two churches. 
Joan' McCaw. 

Rummage sale 

SPOKANE. Wash . - -Mem~rs here 
rose the morning of June 2S anticipat in g 
the long-phnned rummage sale spon· 
sored by the Women's Club in Ihe Zieg· 
lers Cenler parking lot. 

By 10 ",. m. the shoppers and barga in 
hunters began 10 arrive and the baked 
goods. plants and usable items began to 
dwindle . Hungry patrons also bo ught re
freshments from a YOU concession 
stand. Some active young members. each 
wearin g the sign "Trashier" on his back. 
helped keep the area clean. 

The long hours and many days of 
gathering ite ms from members and 
friends paid off with a good sale. The 
profits will go into the church's social 
fund to provide more activities for the 

MEXICAN DANCES - E~zabeth Barriga is joined by Renee Lopez, left, and her brother Femando Barriga, 
right, In Mexican dances at a farewell plirty for local elder Mario Seiglie and his w~e at Ambassador College June. 
17. (See "Two Farewell Parties," page 8.) [Photos by Keith D. Speaks) .. 
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Reports for "Local Church News Wrap-up" must be post
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reported on and be no longer than 250 words. Submissions 
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event, will unfortunately have to be rejected. 

LIFESAVING - From left, John McCallum, ShaAnon 
McCallum and Anita Dwinell discuss lifesaving techniques at a class in 
cardiopulmonary reSUscitation for members of the San Diego, Calif., 
church. (See "Surrogate Mother-to-Be," this page.) [Photo by Susan 
Karoska) j 

brethren. V~rne Enos. 

Breast or capon 

SPRING FIELD. Mass. - Dining on 
breast of capon and steak. members of the 
Spokesmari C lub held their annual ban
quet al the Elmwood Inn in South Hadley ._ 
Mass . . June 18. 

Don Co le was prese n!ed an award for 
completion of the club after 10 years by 
his son Martin. who has just returned to 
the. area from Rorida. Don Cole was direc· 
toroftheclubfo r its final sessions this year . 

Members Mike Daunis and Wayne 
Giguere provided background music be· 
fore the meal and music for dancing af

- terwards. Hal Chapman . 

' .. Th~mbi~~ th'ro~gh"'album"';':~ 
SPRINGFIELD. Mo. - Forty-four 

rnembers of the 6O·Plu s Club met at the 
hom~ of.P:'lstor B!.1i Freeland June ~ (~H an 
outd~rpotluck mral with desse rt of fresh 
strawberries'. homemade ice cream. ' pie 
and cake. 'Clut-. members had taken turns 
crank ing the ice-cream freezers and 
Ihllmbing through the club's album of 
good times together. The club will have 
its third anniversary OCI. \9. 

Club d irector Jess McClain called the 
meetmg to order The Freelands. who are 
returning to headquarters in Jul y for a 
sabbatical. were presemed a going-away 
gift from the club members. 

Mr . McClain expressed the dub"s 
thanks to Mr. Freeland for organizing the 
club and activities su itable for members 
who spend much time at home . Polly 
Rose. 

. . Nutritionist s~aks 

TULSA. Ok la. - Dr. Cheri se Daw-
son. a professor of nutrition at Oral 
Roberts Uni versity here. spoke on en· 
hancing o ne's energy level and the dan
gers,ofrefined sugar al the Women's Club 
meeting. June 22 . 

Dr. Daw:.on maintains that white-sugar , 
consumption prevents other foods from 
perform in g the ir full nutritional func· 
tions. thu's leav ing the body defenseless in 
fighli ng off diseases and infectio·ns. She 
adv ised on ways to thwart sugar cravings 
and maintain it high energy level. 

After the program the women were 
servc;d carob bars and carrot stick s. The 

club will recess umil November. Ank~ 
Dunll. 

Farewell barbecue 

UT RECHT. Netherland s - A spe~ial 
farewell meeting was organized June4 for 
the SlXlkesman Club here by club d\reclor 
Roy McCarthy. who is s!><?n to cte'pan for 
South Africa . > 

. About'SO, including the invited ladies. 
attended the informal meeting in an am
phitheater in the Baarn woods in central 
Holland. 

Jan Ursctll Sr. !< tarted off with a live ly 
topic.: s session. not an easy task since Dr. 

, McCilrlhy had decided on an impromptu 
club : After a short break to quench thirsts . 
toastmaster Hans Elders introduced the 
spea\ers. Han Wilms. Martin de R'uiter , 
Manin Regtien. Me. Oommisse and Ger· 
rit Kemna. who handled their given sub
jects ,as if impromptus w.e re their daily 
business. Evaluators Henk Dekker and 
T heo do GroQt and Dr . McCarthy a ll 
commented th at this was one of the most 
successful clubs. 

Afterwards the members produced a 
cold buffet in short order. Dr. McCarthy 
had provided the meat and did' the ba~· 

becuing. Everyone was greatly ' sat isfied 
with the fine weather. the good food. the 
ladies as guests and the fmpromptu after· 
noon Spokesman Club meet ing . Ben 
Brl/ning. 

Ladies' Day 

WATERTOWN. S.D. - The women 
of the church here enjoyed a special 
Ladies' Day after the Sabbath service 
June 17. Everyone participated in setting 
up luncheon tables and a buffet table full 
of deli~ious salads . 

After the regular morning service the 
women gathered for the luncheon· and a 
s ho rt program co ndu cted by Janic e 
Spi'eker. Liane Cunningham led the group 
in a few songs. Marie. Skorseth gave a 
reading. Ann Spieker prese nted a dem
onstration and Cheri Brehm and Janice 
ended the program ' with a Bible game. 

P~stor George Affelc,lt was the main 
speaker. givi.ng a talk "For Ladies 
On l)'." With no Women' s Club in the 
area, t~ ladies appreciated the opportu
nity to: get together for such .a program. ~ 
Dianne Skorselh. 

BUFFET LINE - Members attending the Philadelphia, Pa., Spoke~man 
Club's graduation dinner-dance go through a buffet line prepared by the 
men in the club. (See "Men Prepare Dinner," page 8.) 
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Babies· 
~:.~:o~. ~:~~~~~ ~:~, ~~M~):.:~f3 L~~~~j 
pounds 15 ounces, lirst chilcl. 

, ~~J~~~~:'~~~~~::~.~~ ~r:;g.~~?7 
FENCHEl. John and Ruth, of Tacoma, Wash., 
boy. Eric John, June 8, 9:45 p.m., 10 pounds 3 
ounces. now 2 boys, 1 girt 

JOSEPHSEN. Rock and Sandy (Ostertand). of 

. ~:'~iO~iid:Olo~~s,A,::nl ~~~ 2':ir~.:53 
KRAUTMANN, PaUl and Unite, 01 Georgetown, 
Guyana, boy, Emil PaUl, May 21,12 p.m., 5 
pounds 15 ounces. first child. 

lENGWIN, Mark ami Rose (Coua). of 
Pillsburgtl. P •. , girl. Titian'll Helene, May 31, 6:35 
a.m., 7 pounds, now 4 JXlYS. 2 girls. 

MAPES. Stephen and Jean (Stokes), of 
Pasacl8na. CaWI., girl. Jessica Jean, June 20, 
11:15 p.m .. 1 pounds 12 ounces, first child. 

MURPHY, Pat and Coleen (Foust), 01 Wichita, 
Ken .. twin boys, Ryan Patrick and Robyn James. 
June 16, 9 :34 a.m. and 12:29 p.m .• 5 pounds 13 
ounces .and 6 pounds 9 Qtmces, first children. 

ORN. Wllhm and Lora Lee (Mettler). of St. PaUl, 

~~~sbolo~:~.~:~i'~~;y~~ne 7. 2:02 a.m., 7 

PENDLEY. Wes and Carol JMooney). of 
Houston. Tell .• boy. Timothy M,chael, June 8. 
1 I :49 p.m .• 7 pounds 8 ounces. now I boy. I girl. 

RINKLER, 'Michael and Sallie (Warner). 01 
Paudena. Calil., girl, Korrine Carmell Glilia. 
June 22. 9 p.m .. 7 pounds. now 2 girls. 

~~~~.E~~ .. T~, ~h~nd/J~JeU~~)1:.t ::~~ 
a.m .• 7 pounds 10 ounces, now 2 boys. 

SAMUELS, Randy and Cherie (House), 01 
Pueblo, COlo., girl, Sarah Elizabeth. June 21 , 
4:02 p.m.,8pounds Yzounce, now 3 boys. 1 girl. 

SHICK, Scott -and Elaine (Slewart). 01 Bellmore, 
N.Y., girl. Sarah Beth, ApI'iI 28. 3:58 a.m .• 8 
pounds, tirsl child. 

STREVUEL. Vic and Judy. of Smyrna, Tenn., 
boy, Matthew Josaph, June 6. 7:55p.m" 7 
pounds 13 ounces. now 2 boys, 1 girl. 

THORNTON. Clay and Stephana (Santheson), of 
Pasadena. Cali!., girl, Tracy Celeste, June 17. 
":35 a.m., 7 ppunds 100unces, now 1 boy. 1 girl. 

THUMM. Dannls and Merla (Mayle), 01 Ann 
Arbor. Mich .. girl, Abiga~ Ruth, June " , 10:1 8 
p.m .. 8 pounds. now 3 gins. 

WALDEN. Myles and Myrna (Ray), of Gadsden, 
Ala .. girl, Alana Jo, May 30,3:15 a.m .. 7 pounds 
11 ounces.li.rst child. . 

1 Personals . 1 
'. ~. 

Send your personal, along with 
a GN mailing label with your 
address on it, to " Personals, " 
The -Good News. Box 111 . 
Pa·sadena. Calif.. 91123. U.S.A. 
Your personal must Jollow the 
guidelines given in the " Policy on 
Personals" box that frequently 
appears on this page. We can· 
not print your personal unless 
you Include your mailing labeJ. 

PEN PALS 
A!tenlion all singles ·planning on Ihe 
Fea$t·ot·a·~'elime IhiS year In Israel . Wrile now 
and gel acquainled before the AICF lour this lall 
so Ihe Feasl w~1 be even more en}oyable. Bill 
Koehn. N.Y., 0201 . 

Angela Marlin . ~rlte me. Would Mke to hear frOf!\ 
you. Bernard SiJlivan. 1165 SI. Charles Place 
N.E .• AUanla, Ge .. 30306. 

Male prisoner. single. 30. wants to conBspond 
with anyone willing. Will answer your leiters, 
Q202, 

Would like 10 haar tram others who are interested 
in aviation and model airplanes. Jimmie O. 
Easley, 80. 1474, Smyrna, Ga .. 30080, 

White male Church member would ike 10 he., 
from women 33 to"5. Hobbles: outdooractlvltlea, 
hunting. fishing, hiking anc! nutritIOn. Hertl, Q204. 

Single male. about 25, would Ike to hear from 
single girls. 18 to 25, especially those who wDt be 
attending the Feast In Toronto, Ont .. ~his year. My 
Interests: noct\ey, 'II'Ofld even18. p'rolttecy: and 

~e~~~~:~~~~M~~~R~!I~~~6~~4~ 

~u!,:tie8~a~:s ~:~e 2~8!alih3~imi::.~11n:~:!~.~~ 
~n~:~~t:itt8lt~,t~o;:;~~~~r~g ten~18: 
etc. Native of Oregon and wll be going 10 C~ 
Feast. Q2as:. 

. Widow, earlv 60s, likas tonear fromall 8Qes. I Mke 
geography. music. sewing. cooking, Jogging, 
hiking, crocheting and 81lchanging patterns 
end recipes. 0206. 

Female. 14, wouldlikegu}'S~rglrlsabout my age 

~~~~ ~~~~~;ie:::~ ~:a~a~::~~ 
being with people. Irene Pariett. 0207. 

Female Church member, 19. Is Interestltd in 
,hearing Irom girls. 19 or older. In Hawaii. I am 
considering moving and would ~ke inlormalionon 

~r~~~rc;~h~~~ ~":~~~~c~~~:~fta~t~~~t~ 
0208. 

Linda Rischly. I raeelved your letter. Please send 
your new address. Richard Jackson, 0209. 

SIngle white male Church member,-48, wllh two 
children, gin, 12. and boy. 4, would Nke to wilte 
single lemale Church members. Intelests: God's 
way 01 lile. good music. lamily Mle, art, creative 

r~~:~~orno~t~~r:f:na~~~H:, ~l,s~al fitness. 

Lal's become Feast friends now. I would like to 
wlite to anyone going to Ihe Etobicoke Feast 
si le. I love 10 wrile on any sutlject. I am 22. Jeff 
Smilh,021'. 

If you live naar the following areas. please writa: 
Jeffersonvnle. Ind.; Kansas Cily; Syracuse. N.Y. 
We are members 01 little Rock. Ark.: church and 
:,~c:,:~c:,~s~~ .with yo~ . Mr. end Mrs. Bob 

SIrlgIe male. 35. would Wke to cOfrespond with 
females over 20. I Ike spons. outdoors, travel 

C~.k=~h1, ~:~~,G~;~~~, alr:.,n:~~:rite 
Hi. I'm a girl. 12, and am interested- !ri ' plano. 
horses, animals, sports. woul.d fike .a pen pal 
around my age especlaJJy In a different state than 
Washington. I am attending lhe SeatUe Feast. 
Jennifer Fenchel, 0213 

Gentlemen. 61. white, semretlred. would ~k'e to 
correspond with males or lemales. I ~ke to travel. 

~~; ~~~ja~:'s~ la"'!es~I~:' Ke:,;::~ty via':! :u~ 
welcome cOrlespondence from all over U.S. 
0214 . 

While male. 44, would .ke to near trom ladles. 
Cha,les Cox. 0215. 

Hi . I am a male. 30. and would like to correspond 

:;;~~re~7l: ~~~~ft~:'~o;~~e~~~g~Ow~:~~' a~ 
peo.ple . WoulCl also tike to hear Irom any 
California Church members. Gordon, 0216. 

Sin91e man in 40s, Caucasian. would enjoy 
women pan pats. I enjoy a wide variety of 
inlereSl ' and am well inlorm~ on lhe Christian 
. lalth. 0217. 

WOlking widow . 51, would Uke to correspond ~lIh 
white male Church members In 50s with vaned 
interests and a sense of humor. 0218. 

rm a girl, 1" anclwou.ldWketohearlromolher 
girls . 101014. I like sw!mming. horseback riding, 
art and animals. Please write . 0219. 

Black African single male , 34. would like 10 
correspond with single black women, 20 to 30. in 
God's Church or a prospecllve member. My 
interests : reading, lette' writing, outdoor ~fe. Mfe 
and people in other counlries. post plctorral 
cards. lots more. 0220. 

Would l ike to correspond with Ihe brethren 

1YY4a·~"·h·.·."·""""'VJ-.·.·.""""'·J-.'·"."·.·.·.·.·".·.·.·.·.· ....... ' 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We'd like to let the readers of The Good News know about 
your new baby as soon as it arrives'! Just fill out this 
coupon and send it to the address given as soon as. possible 
after the baby is born. 

.. V.·J-.·.· ... ••••••••••••••••••••• ....... • ... • ... • .. h·.·.·,.,.,.,..·.· ... v.-.................. . 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE GOOD NEWS' 
BOX 111 
PASADENA, CALIF., 91123. U.S.A. 

ust name Father's first .name . jMother,s first name 

Mother's maiden name· Church area Of cIty 01 residence/state/country 

BabY'S sex BabY'S first and middle names 

Deoy DGlrl 

Day of month Month of birth Time Of day rWCI9ht 
OA.M. 
OP.M. 

No. of sons you now have No. of daughters you now have 

• ·Optlonal 

.......................... Yh ......................................................... """ ... . 

The GOOD NEWS 

attendingtha Sail lake City, Utah, church. Steve, 
0221. .• 

Widow, 26, with daughter, 21 months. would Ike 

~a:a~ :~r.~~~' male or female. I enjoy 

Male Church memtler, 35. from Texa. wants to 
correspond with white single females. Must love 
Bible study. 0223. 

Baptized male, 26, white, lvel elone Ind would 
like to hear from temales. 21 to 30. Brian. 
Australia. 022". 

Hello to all going to Tucson lor the Feast. ThiswlU 
be my first Faast in Tucson and I would ike to 
meet some brettven before I get lhere. " you 
would Uke to make I new !fiend please write 
Anderson Perry, 0227. I am baptized, a single 
black male, 27. -

E. Mbube. the letterl sent was returned becaule 

eti:~onn?F~%~)~~o::3~~eK:~!~t!~~~~~ Valerie 

Single guy. 33: white, wishes cOHespondence 
with girls. 18 or older, from Scandinavia. Ireland, 
Spain,. Bntllh counlries, U.S.A .• elc. Interests 

~n,;I~~inl~:v~~rt~:od~:8~1:~ltrr~~al~iuf~:.)nB : 
CaUlornla. 0228. 

Female Mexican Church member. 64', would 
Uke 10 receive lellers from mate Church 
members. I plan to attend the Feast In Olllltepec:.. 
Mexico. 0229. 

Single white temale. early 405, would like to hear 
Irom gentlemen, 40 to SO. If you are hard 01 

::!~!i.n~:'~~st~ O~~~a:~ne going to St. 

To any AC students who participated In the '78 
Iymposium on " Fronllers of Knowledge and 

:~'~~~nK:r:tI~~I~Wa~~n~~~~!~~~~~~ 

I::';yT~~I~~org!~)~e~::'i ~~~ ~~~tl~~~ 
Bernice Fisher; Unda Benton; Berb Arrllola; Ann 
Junllren; Teeka Glasgow; Bacca Rampy; Pam 
and Gary Mooneyham. Please wnte; I'd Mke to 

. keep In touch. Joy (Sheffield) Schrader, Rt. 2, 
Benketman. Neb .• 69021 . 

Widow, 46, loves to Iltccive and enswer letters, 
0232. 

HI, I'm a white girl. 16: I ~ke music, house pLants 

~:s::~ng,~~rl~I~~~~h~~.~ ~~~~~ne , ,1420 

Widow in God's Church, 62;' would filie to hear 
from men, 63 10 70. 0233. 

Female member of Church, Mensa and Interiet 
would like 10 correspond with others 01 like 
affilialions.0234. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Kellh Schroeder and Cheryl Melvey are happy to 
announce their engagement . The weddingwiU be 
Oct. 8. Cheryl's perents. Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

~e~!::I1~ t~~r :;r:rw&d~~9·a;~i~~~8r~~I~ I~ 
same dale. ~ 

~~no~~ ~h!' eE:;::~m~~r~f t~~f, ~:~~t~~ 
Laurel, 10 Tony, youngersonol Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Obermail of Mt. Hope, Kan. An October wedding 
Is planned al her parents' home In AU~lrana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummins at Moun! Vernon. 
Ky .. and Mr. and Mrl. John L. BreLsfor.d 01 Deer 
Park. Tex .• are happy to annq,unce the 

~gW:fe~~Patura~:rfrf~~~~~s~~~la~:n~~:r~~ 
Blelstord . The wedding witt take place 
September 2 at lhe Danforth Chapel, Berea 
College, Berea, Ky. 

Mr. and Mrs. R.l. Wendling are happy to 

~~~~~n~;:. ~on~~~:=OSil~~~h~~ :~~I~~ 
Sept. 3 at7 p.m. in the Ambassador Auditorium . . 

WEDDINGS 

Arthur Michaud end Shertd;an "Sherry" Deakins 
are happy to announce theu marriage May 28 In 
Altadena; CaiH. The ceremony was performed by 
Charles Dorolhy. Mallon of honor was Sherry 
Wlnna~ and best man was Tony Vanderleeden. 
The couple now resides In Pasadena. 

MR. AND MRS. DAN ALDRICH 

~~~h~~~ C:~~IeR~~:;r~E:~~= 
and Margaret Aldrich of Bloomington. Minn. , 
were marned JUne 16 in Chanllassen. Minn. John 
Moskel officleted. Mary Moillor. a longtime friend 
at the bride. was maid of honor. Mark Robertson 

::~a~:::.o~~::aettS~o:a~r.graduated. trom 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Dearest Norm, July 6 marks our third year 
togather. What love-filled years they have been. 
Many more to come. Jeanine. 

~~~~h~~t~~';e~:::.re:~ a~~~~~r:i 
this one has been. Thank you. honey, lot 
everything. Ettie. 

SPECIAl,. REQUESTS 
My sister, a nonmember. has been marriep for 20 

~t,B~:ea;r~;slo~~~d~~f:;i~g marital problems. 

Please pray lor male Church membar with nearly 
unbearable physical andspilitual problems. 

Brethren, pray lor my eyes to be healed. I need to 
be abte 10 provide transportalion for my wile. and 
mysell. II helps so much to know others are 
praying for one another's problems. 0235 . 

A Ionglime Church member. temale. needs 
~ha!~ ~~~USII! 01 situalion with job and finances. 

Brelhren, prey Ihat God win heal me. I strongly 
desire !O be used by God In helping other~. I 

r~~!d~r~:~~ f~Yor; ~r~oho·R~. ~~~: ~~~: 
N.J" 08753. 

Prayers are needed lor a possibly hyperactive 
child. The chilclls 5 years old and has behavioral 
~hoabn~;u~lso. ask God to give me mora: tailh. 

Please pray ior my only daughter. She has many 
Irlals wilh an unconverted husband. Pleue 
include another lriend with similar pl'oblems in 
your prayers. Tnese Iwo ladies need so much 
strength. Thanks, Mother . 

Please ask God 10 intervene lor our son, who is 
facing a court lIial soon. Please ask God to 
strengthen my faith. . 

Brethren, please pray for my serious illness so 
' thall wUI be allowed to anend services. Erna 
Schafer. 3952 KateLta Ave .. Room 115. Los 
Alamitos, Cail. . 90720 . 

~~!~hr:nh9:t~~e ~~fYn;tmJf ~~:~r ~~~ a~i~~~ 
Thank you. 

Please pray 10 God tor me Ihat I may be healed. 1 
'need a miracle. God knows who I am. Thank you. 

Please pray again for William Tomlinson. Ninety 
percenl of his lungs are gone due 10 emphysema 
even though he never smoll:ed. He wasso u~fl:ed 
by your cards and letterl. Please remember him 
again. His family. William Tomlinson, Rt. 1, 
McRae, Ark., 72102, 

Please pl'ay lor Jean Welmore. thaI God w~1 heel 
her of her health problems, and lot Helene 
Howard. who has much responsiblMty.1 also need 
lhe strength thai only God can give me. 

~:~~:t" p~~y~:'ro~-;~~ :r. ~~~~t'; ;ea:Jti 
problems. possibly a tumor. 

THANK·YOUS 

lITERATURE-
W!I! .~'!~ postage ar;rd . copying costs ~f the 
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To . give away : PT: .'69, October; '71, 
Octo~: '73. Match; "74. February, March. May, 
OCtober·November; '76. April·May. June, July. 

;:::a~:~'66, i;~;,a~~t::be~~i~; 
' 71, Januar~'A~; '72. January-February, 
March·April; '7". June. July; "75. January, March, 

~=.'~,·~,pJ:=;~:A~.~= 
PotentleJ: March-April, 1976. rehearsel Issue. 
Would also like to obtain Vol. I and II of 
~Bg;~ of World Hlstory .by 0... Herman 

Does anyone have an extra copy of The Blbla 
Slory. Vol. 11. I em a Sabb8th-school leacher and 

~:~~~~e:rrJ.~~2~:~. Jacquel. ~. 2. Box 

Carl Kelly Irom Banlmore, Md., who produc:edthil 
book, SfOry . of the Exodus (GN, June 19). I 
would Mke to receive a copy 01 your book. Please 
sencl lntormation about how 1 can obtain e copy. 
Joan Jacques, Rt. 2, BOil 367A, Brevard. N.C .. 
28712. 

Member would Wk. lessons 1. 4, 14, 27, 33·39, 
57. 59·66 01 old CC to complete se1. Be gled to 
pay postage. 0238. 

Would like lessons 34·40 01 old CC. AlsQ 

~';'~~P~~~ ~~~err:~~:~in~~J!~~~c~e~,~ 
,Would _ke to pay postage but can't as t lve in 
~Irica . 0239. 

00 any of you parents know of worthwhile 
Sabbath·oriented books in print lor chHdran and 
teenagers? If so. would Ike more Info. Krislian 
Kristi&nsen. Denmaril. 0240. 

TRAVEL 
Baptized. single temale. 23. would Ike tnlveMng 
companion to Ihare room and expenses to Lake 
of tha Ozar1<s for the Feast. Would Ike single 
female close to the lame age. Also would ftke to 
take side trip to Colorado after Feest. Interests: 
nature and photography. I live In northweslem 
Pennlylvanla and can posslbty meet nearby or on 
the way. 0241.-

~:!~tal~aCigro~~~~ :~~~;".II~~e~'!:UI~ttjj~:~nn 
possible. to traval north aftarwards to see 
relatives. Ooes · someone have a spate I8al? -
0243. 

Widow, 78. Church member lor three years, 
needs ride to Sabbath services ellher at 
Greensboro. N.C., or Roanoke. Va. I wou/d~ke to 
visit my daughler In MountAI,y, N.C., btJtonly if I 
can Ind some way ~ attend Sabbath ser:vices. 

.MYftt~ Stuart, 0244. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
I em complln" a Mann famity history. I n!!led 
Information of John (Johann) Mann. who came 10 
Philadelphia from Germany c. 1740, and his 
descendants. His son Jacob Mann (born 1725), 

'f~:51~::J:.~:::~~s~r~r:,~~,a~~:~~~~ 
t~I~~~~:ifi6~u:~.:.~~~I~~;'<~~W~mv~~~7!~ 
aboul 1770. Both Jacob Mann Sr. and Jr. did 

f~~~a:i~ Yr~~~~~~ ~::\~G.Wwr:~~~.:~ 
lor eny photocopied malerlals under $2 unless 

fn'ig:m!H~~el~~~ . R~g,e8rdWcil,1 ';~~~,'0a:4~ .any 
Congratulations, Bnl and wen~y Pack. happy 10 
heal about your newest addillon. Please wrile . . 
The Kolbs and Shanleys. 4825 Brookhaven 
Drive, Raleigh, N.C., 27612. 

I am a Sabbalh·school teacher for Ihe YES 

~~~~~:m~i;;;'o~i~e~k~~~b:t~~~~~~1 i~::~h:~ 
especially Ihe teacher who recently wrote to Th.B 
Good News about a song that helps the 
children memorize the books of Ihe Bible . Ally 
sugogestlons Irom anyone appreciated. Joan 

. Jacques, Rt. 2. Box 367A, Brevard. N.C., 28712. 
Phone: (70:41884·237B. 

Brethren, we have a member In a part of the wortd 
whera Ihere are only nine scattered members. 
There are no meellngs on the Sabbath and no 
radio broadcasts. Send lapes and cards and 
leiters to James M. Noe, Bo)! 196, Mehalapye, 
Botswana. 

Dough Ward, what happened? tamllU1waiting to 
hear from you. Please write Sherry Longcor from 
tl1e PhNadelphlachurch. 0248. 

Female Church member In need 01 housing lor 
the Feast in TOtonto. On1. I wll .need Church 
assistance to attend and would i ke to keep it at a 
minimum. Anyone who could put me up lor the 
durallon (or even part 01 the Feasl) plea58 writa. 
0247. 

Obituaries 
HERMAN, Neb. - Toni Elaine 

Aylsworth , daughter of David Ayls
worth, a member of God' s Church, 
died June 9 in an auto accident near 
'her home the da)' before her 18th 
birthday. . 

Toni is survived by her parents and 
a sister, Debra. 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - Albert 
S. Kent, 92. died June 9. He had 
been a member of Ood's Church. al· 
tending the Philadelphia Church. 
since 1966. . 

Mr. Kent is survived by his wife , 
five children, 26 grandchildren, 17 
great-grandc.hildren, nieces and 
nephews and man) relatives and 
friends . 
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Youths honored 
HOBBS, N.M. - Rebecca 

"Becky" GiUess, a 16·year·old obo
ist, was assigned a first-chair position 
in the New Mexico High School AU
State Symphony Orchestra. Oboists ' 
were required to perform Telemann 's 
Concerto in A Minor, various major' 
and minor scales and other musical 

REBECCA GILLESS 

excerpts se lected by the judge during 
the audition to determine sight-
reading ability. . . 
. Becky, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vance Gilless 1 of Hobbs , panici
paled i'n the New Mexico All-State 
Symphonic Band during her sopho
more year and has re-ceived 20 med
als for 'superior ratings in district solo 
aJld .ensemble ·performances. 

Scholastically, Be~ky maintains a 
high gr,ude-poin.1 average. is ~rated in 
the lOp 10 percent of h,er class of 550 
students and is a member of the Na
tional Honor Society . She was also 
nominated as a candidate for Girl's 
State this coming year. 

I_n _lh~ . literary field she was· 
uwarded second place in this year' s 
annual American Legion Auxiliary 
essay competition for her poem 
".What America Means to Me." 

Becky is · a member of YOU in 
Midland. Tex. , and served as secre
tary last year. She also participated in 
the YOU talent contest in Big Sandy, 
Tex .. in 1976. Becky and her parents 
attend the Midland church. 

MANFRED HOEH 

SUNLAND, Calif. - Manfred 
Hoeh. 16. son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-

, man Hoeh, has been .awarded first 
place in a ·drafting contest among all 
Los Angeles (Calif.) County high 
schools. This marks the second time 

' in two years that Manfred has been so 
honored. Some 170 youths represent
ing more than 30 metropolitan high 

, schools competed . 
The contest i~ sponsored annually 

by the Los Angelt;s Trade Technical . 
College and judged by experts 
selected from Pasadena's Jet Propul
sion Laboratories and the Trade 
Technical College. . 

Manfred is one of four children of 
the Hoehs, a family long associated 
with the Worldwide CtJurch of God. 

This summer Manfred is working 
as an apprentice draftsman at Ap~ 
plied Research Laboratories of Sun
land. tie will be 'returning to Yer, 
dugo Hills High School this fall as a 
senior. According to Mau(ice Levin; 
drafting instructor at Verdugo Hills·, 
Manfred was one of the youngest stu
dents at Verdugo to rec;.eive the 
award. 

SUNLAND, Cal if. - Nathan 
Faulkner, 16, was named photog
rapher of the year (1977-78) .by his 
school for his work, on the La Yuca. 
the Verdugo Hills. Calif. , high school 
news·paper. 

La Yuca, said to be one of the 
biggest and best high school pa~rs in 

The GOOD NEWS 

the nation, is an eight-page weekly 
tabloid that previously operated during 
the summer months in addition to the 
regular school year. 

Nathan, who attends church with 
his parents in Pasadena, Calif., 
served as photo editor for most of the 
spring semester. He was the only 
'sophomore editor to serve on the staff. 

Nathan is a member of As· 
sociated Photographers International 
and enjoys volleyball and skiing. 

He developed his interest in pho
tography at an early age from his fa
ther, Dexter Faulkner, managing 
editor of The Good News. 

NATHAN FAULKNER 

GADSDEN , Ala. - Edwin An
drew "Buster" Taft, 7, received 
several .hon'ors recently at a.n awards 
ceremony at his school.' Buster, a 
first grader at the Episcopal Day 

. EDWIN ANDREW TAFT 

School, ' recei-ved awards for 
academic excellence, for ·being a 
scholarship 'Student and for being the 
most outstanding member of the 
Good Manners Club. 

Buster recei"Ved his three awards: 
more than any other student, from the 
school principal. He was ol)e of 
seven. students to receive a $25 sav· 
ings bond. 

Buster is the son of Mr. and Mrs . .. 
William TaO. Mrs. Taft attends the 
Gadsden church . . 

LINDA PERSON · 

Mrs . Allan Jay Person, · became 
charnpton high jumper of Orange 
County in early June. 

While cQ.mpeting against 15 other 
girls representing the best high jump
ers of 15· junior high schools, she 
jUmped ·4. feet 10 'inches to become 
chanJp,ioq on her first ·try. 

Lin'da :·attends Meadowbrook 
Junipi' '!Hgn Sc~601, where she haS 
been on the swim team for one year 
and the track team for two years. 

She is active in. the Orlando chap-~ 
ter of YOU and .has been a cheer
leader and a member of the track 
team for the last. two ye~rs. 

PORT ALLEGANY, Pa. 
Christine L. Anderson, a member of 
YOU who attends the Buffalo, N. Y., 
church, ha,s been awarded a two-year 
tu"ition-free scholarship to the Art In
stitute 'of ·Pittsburgli, Pa., after .win
ning the Art Institute's Edgar Roth 
Memorial Scholarship Contest i.n In-
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terior Desi gil. 
Chris, an 18!year-old senior at 

Port Allegany High School, was the 
winn~r out of about 350 entries. A ... 
Student art show, which will display 
Chris·' -award·winning "Teenage 
Bedroom," is scheduled.to run in the· 
Art Institute 's gaUery from mid-June 
to Septem1>er. 

Besides Church activities . such as 
choir and YOU (she was a member of 
the 1977 runner-up voUeyb3Jl team), 
Chris finds time to. cook, sew, swim" 
run and play tennis. 

She is a member of the National 
Honor' -Society and was awarded 
"Senior Girl of the Month" fat her 
grades and personality. Sbe is 
coeditor of the newspaper staff, on 
the yearbook staff, in chorus and ac
companist for concerts. 

After gradu·afron 'from college. 
C,bris plans to pursue a career in in
te~ior decorating. 

CLARKSBURG, W.Va. - Dale 
an~ Roger Mitter; sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Mitter, were honored ' 
with tropbies by · their scbool at a 
sport~ banquet held May 23 ~ 

'" Dale, 14, was presented it trophy 
fot the most promising athlete. 

Roger, 13, was presented two 
trophies: one for the most valuable 
player, the other for being seleCted 
player on the aU-tournament Grass
hopper team of Preston County. . 

Roger is leaving the Grasshopper 
team and joining b.l.s brother on the 
Albright Juruor High t~am next year. ' 
Bo~h are players on the Clarksburg 

YOU team . 

Discouragement through Christ which strengtheneth me" (Philippians 
4:13) . . ' 

\caming we ~e genuinely happy and reflect a positive · 
outlook. We tend to express ail outward concern for 

(Continued from page 4) 
is able to do exceeding abundantly above that we ask or 
think, according to the plwer that worketh in us . ;, 
(Ephesians 3:20) . 

These scriptures clearly prove that human strength 
alone is jnsufficient - the power of God is vitally 
needed. 

What does' God's Spirit do? It enlightens our minds, 
opEns ou.r understanding, empow.ers our wills and im
parts the courage and motivation to pre·ss forward . 
God's Spirit is an added force ·or energy,just like the 
flow of electricity,. that infuses new l ife. 

Here lies another great pitfall of. discouragement. 
The,influences of tbe devil and the trials of life can 
undermine our efforts and desires, But God helps tis to 
circunwent these 1nfluences· and trials through impart· . 
ing to us the power of His mighty Spirit, With this new ' 
energ·y, which God's Spirit gives, "all things are pos-.' 
sible ." God will see us throtigh any problem or cir
cumstanc~ as we continue our journey, if w~ will only 
believe Him and act on what He says in His Word! 

Sin produces tailure 

Sin is it force that p(oduces discourageinenrbecause 
it breaks our contact with' God and the flow of His':· 
Spirit. :·,: · . . 
., Remember: God is the source of our strength and He 

imparts' to us the confidence apd JX)wer to ·accomplish 
our goals - ·that is, the vision, ~he courage.ar:td inspira- : 
tion 'to move ahead in spite of all · odds .• ' For it is God 
which worketh jn you both to will and to do of his good 
pleasure" (Philippians 2: I:3) . "I can do' all things 

Walking with God then in a spirit of willing obedi
ence produces success, But when we sin and break His 
laws we cut ourselves off from His power. "But your 
iniquities have separated between. you and your God .. 
and your sins have hid his face from you, tbat he will 
not hear" (Isaiah 59:2). 

Thus sin not only blocks tho flow of God's Spirit 
(His life and energy it\. us), which is vital to our suc
Icess, but it also creates negative attituges that bring 
failure. When we sin we condemn ourselves and fall 
prey to depresSj>d moods and synoromes of gUilt. Sub
sequently we lose interest. in our goals and direct 9ur . 

, energies to· other pursuits. Instead of repenting and 
getting our lives in harmony with God, we run away, ' 
hide and· escape to 'deaden the pain of guilt. 

Clearly then sin produces failure, inflicts guilt and 
destroy's our purpose for. living. Growth; .. which is 
essential to life, has been interrupted·. · . 

If we are discouraged we would be wise· to see if sin 
has entered an<i broken our rOJationshiP. \Vith God . 

Sin makes. us negative 

A subsequent problem that sin' causes is that it t;rans ... 
forms ·one into a ,neg~tive and critical pe.rson. This 
~ondition, naturally follows when the growth principle 
·has been violated. ' . ' , . .'. .' 

The' subconscious ·realizati<)n that 'one is sinning .. 
and hence is cut off from God; leads to ·self-criticism 
and 'self-disrespect. When we are unhappy '",ith: Our
scly"es we tend to react negatively-and critically toward 
others. Instead of corr~cting 'mistakes we tend to blame 
others for our problems in iife. ' , 

On the other hand when We are growing and over-

. others and attract many friends, We become a real 
inspiration to be around. What is your overall bent 
toward life . ....:...... negative or posit;ive? Be honest with · 
yourself. For there is no way you can experience total 
fulfillment unless you are .walking with God and are 

.rooting sin out of your life, 

. Summary 

We have. looked at the hidden causes of discourage
ment. To overcome them we must remember that God 
created in man a desire' to achieve, grow and succeed. 
To fulfill this desire we must set goals. The Spirit of 
God will help us detennim\ what tbey should be. Goal 
attainment must be brought into each day 'and is a 
step-by-step process. Success is attained through bite

··size accomplishment,. We will discover tbat the daily 
steps of progress, no matter how small, will give us joy 
and confidence because they bring us closer to success, 

Success comes through diligent effort. There is 
no genuine achievement wittx>ut it. Just one more ' 
push, a higheqeach, a .secOtid effort 'may make the ~ 
difference between success and failure, , 
, The overall achi~vement o,f a s~cessful life can be 
compared to lYeaving a· beautiful . tapestry. Tbe fmal 
product is made up of many little fibers, Each thread '· 
may nol "'em that important, but when all are put 
together they form a beautifui masterpiece. ' 

The Spirit of God blends everything together for the 
, right result .. As God works in us and unites us.with His 
. mind we cannot help but be . successful. It's guaran-

teed. ',. ., '. 
-This then is the secret to overcoming discourage- :

ment and expe~iencing a fruitful life, 
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Subscriber development section 

helps '!10tivate, inform "readers 

PASADENA - In July, 1976, a 
, special section of the Mail Process

ing Center calJed sUbscriber de
velopment was · established to use 
Herben W. Annstrong's articles and 
booklets and other literature put>
lished by the Work in a systematic, 
step-by-step p~ogram designed to 
help motivate regular subscribers, 
donors and co-workers to deeper in
volvement with the Church and the 
great commission. 

Because oJ the many media tools 
used by the Work how there are a 
siza.ble number o£ new subscribers 
who have not heard of" Me. Arm
strong or the Church or have only 
brieLinfomlation. These subscribers 
come primarily through booklet 
coupons, PT..-coupons, newsstands, 
spot commercia~s, gift subscriptions 
·and magazine ads. 

5.ubscriber development, with Me. 
Annstrong's approval, has designed 
several of its programs to give' new 
readers a .quick overview of the 
Work, introduce;. them to Mr. Arm
strong and the great commission and 
explain the primary goals of the 
Work. says the program"s staff. 

The mailing list is comprised of 
people with differing levels of in

' terest ·and involvement in the Work. 
Subscriber development works with 
each group at its o,wn level on a sys-

. lematic and progressJve basis . let
ters, booklets, articles and various 
other types ,of literature (much of it 
drawn from articles and booklets 
wrinen by Mr. Armstrong) are used 
in an effort to motivate readers "to
ward greater spiritual interest and in
volvement in the Work. 

Various subscriber development 
programs also explain how the Work's 

- many functions - the Worldwide 
Church of God, The WorldTomorrow 
program, The Plain . Truth . 
Ambassador International Cultural 

Foundation (AICF). Ambassador'Col
lege and other areas':""" are ,all related in 
fulfilling God's commission. 

Fruit being borne 

According to Richard Rice , direc
tor of Mail Processing, the subscriber 
development program is bearing fruit 
for the Work of God. 

Approximately two million pieces 
of literature hav~ been sent to sub
scribers through this program· in Jess 
than two years. Nearly 27.0CKI new 
donors and over~29,OOO new co~ 
workers have been developed and are 
now supponing the Work. This year 
the subsCriber development program 
is achieVing a 40 percent increase in 
literature response and 20 percent in
crease in monetary response over last 
year' s results. Beginning in July, 
1976. up to the present, for every $1 
s~nt over $10 has been received. 

Tools ~f the program 

The overall objective of subscriber 
development is to help readers and 
listeners beGOme more familiar with 
the Work. its goals and purposes and 
help motivate them toward deeper 
spiritual growth to whatever level of 
involvement God wishes to call 
them, Mr. Rice says. 

The program is a progressive 
step-by-step approach to deeper un
derstanding and a number of litera
ture tools are used. Regular subscrib
ers are offered more elementary 
spirilUal material than donors, 
whereas co-workers are offered ma
terials tha't provide stronger 
spiritual meat. The following is a 
summary of the materials used by the 
program: 

• Introductory letter and brochure: 
One of the first pie.ces received by a 
new subscriber. Explains the goals 
and purposes of the Work. Intro
duces Mr. Annstrong. Provides an 

OFFERING BOOKLETS-- -Left: Subscriber development produces and mails 
fliers offering booklets and other Worldwide Church of God publications to co
workers and subscribers. Rig~t :- Personal correspondence direptor Clarence 
Huse, left, and Mail Processing Center director Richard Rice discuss a sermon 
summary before iit is printed and mailed. (photos by Rol<!qd Rees] 

overview of the .. Worldwide Church about 20 of the Work's leading book- ~. Periodic' special letters: Offer ' 
of God. . lets. literature. Explain var ious features 

• Literature catalog: Attractive. .Mf. Armstrong's semiannual about the Work. 
colorful little brochure that off~rs letter. • Frequent fliers and brochures: 

Offer literature items. 
• Weekly, monthly or quanerly 

receipt program: Includes inspira
tional letters and literature offers. 

• The make-new-co-worker leite r: 
.A.specialleffc;r from Me. Armstrong 
welcoming new co:workers. 

• The Co-Worker Newsle'tter: A 
concise four-page newsletter adapted 
from The Good News and Mr. 
Armstrong's leiters, which provides 
deeper insight into the Work for 
donors and co~workers. Sent 
monthly. 

• Co-worker leiters: .Senl 10 co
workers and me'mbers only with cur
rent news of the Work. 

• "Sermon Summaries" : These 
are condensations of selected ser
mons given-' at headquarters 

~ c hurches. They augment the pub
lished literature offered to donors and . 
co-workers . These condensed se r
mons are also published in The G{}od 
News for brethren. 

· 'We are a service-orientated de
partment, and· subscriber develop
ment is simpl y an expression of that 
approach," says Mr. Rice. "Mr. 
Armstrong has taught for years that 
the give WOoly ' of life , is the one of 
which God approves. Through this 
program we are systematicall y and 
progressively giving a helping hand 
to those whom God may be calling at 
thi s time . Through o~r literat ure of

. lers and our letters, we give them a 

L 
___________ ~ ____________ deeper understanding of the Work 

and its goals and hopefull y help them 
grow more qui.ckly to a gre~ ter NEWSLETTER - The Co-Worker Newsletter, a condensatiqn of Good 

News articles and other material, is sent monthly to co-workers. spiritual involvement in the Work ." 

SUBSCRIBER LITERATURE - Left: A bulletin board in the subscriber development 
offices displays samples of the various iiieces of literature compiled by subscriber de
velopment and sent to Plain Truth subscribers and' co-workers. Right: From left, personal 

d,rrespondence director Clarence Huse, Cindy Nice, Mail Processing director Richard 'Rice, 
George McFarland, Wayne Pyle and Phil Rice handle the subscriberdeveiopmentprograms. 
[Photos by Roland ReeS] , 


